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KINGDOM BRIEFS
Pastor H. W. Shirley has resigned at Natchez.

Arcola has called B. L. Mitchell for one Sun-
day.

There were more men in attendance on the
convention than any which Baptists have ever
held in the State.

Some good things have to be omitted from
this issue of the paper on account of the report
of the Men's Convention.

The Baptists of Seminary worshipped in their
new church on the second Sunday. The old
one was destroyed by fire.

New Liberty Association's missionary confer-
ence will be held at Mize on the 21st instead of
Taylorsville as announced last week.

We will be glad for someone to give us the
postoffice address of E. A. Beaman. He makes
the common mistake of making a request and
not giving his postoffice.

As long as it remains true that where your
treasure Is there will your heart be, so long will
the denominational school flourish that lives by
the contributions of those who believe in Chris-
tian education.

Searcy, of Little Rock. Dr. Searcy
known and loved in Mississippi, where
once editor of The Baptist Record.

A student of conditions in China says, "A
million dollars spent for Christ in China now,
Will be worth more than fifty millions spent
fifty years from now. Baptists have 6,071
church members, Episcopalians, 7,549; Congre-

gati"alists. 11,491: Methodists, 42,064." It
is time to awake out of sleep.

So fiu• as we know, the Fifth avenue Presby-
terian church, Borough of Manhattan, New
York, of which Dr. J. H. Jowett is pastor,
breaks all records in this country for contribu-
tions to home and foreign missions. For the
year just closed, it contributed nearly $36,000
for home missions and nearly $70,000 for for-
eign missions. Its total contributions were
$584,314. The total membership of the
Church is 2,436.—Watchman-Examiner,

The Beulah church, at Brownsville, Hinds
county, is rejoicing in a renovated church house.
The pastor, W. A. Hancock, says it is as good
as new and they are in better condition for work
than for a long time.

Pastor J. T. Phillips says that one lady in his
church last year decided to give all the eggs
that were laid on Sunday to missions. As a
result her offering was about $6.50. This is
more than some entire churches give.

One of the strong men of the recent conven-
tion who was a close though quiet observer, was
R. L. Breland, editor of the Mississippi Baptist
of Newton. He knows how to do good in more.
ways than one, being editor and pastor.

Dr. W. T. Lowrey was called away from the
Men's Convention the first night by 'phone on
account of the critical illness of Dr. J. B.

is well

he was

During the Men's Convention representatives
of Central Association had been called to meet
in Jackson. Twenty churches were represented
and two Meetings were held, one at the noon
recess of the convention on Wednesday, and
the other at the same hour Thursday. This
was the first of the asaociational conferences for
home and foreign missions now in progress. On
the second day the meeting was in the Second
Baptist church, where a very elegant luncheon
was served by the ladies. The practical out-
come of this meeting was the appointment of a
committee consisting of W. A. forum, H. M.
King, J. E. Thigpen, J. H. Barber and M. C.
Vick, to serve as a means of providing such lay
speakers or others as the churches wish in pre-
paring for their missionary offerings. Many
have volunteered for service and many pastors
have expressed their desire to have these vol-
unteers come to their churchs to help in inter-
esting all the people in giving the gospel to
others.

The Jackson conunittees did their work
splendidly and helped to make a great conven-
tion. They are being complimented. on every
hand. Some of them gave their whole time to
make the meeting a success and the guests com-
fortable. The following are on the list: S.
R. Whitten, M. P. Ellzey, J; M. Ilartfield, 0. B.
Taylor, R, S. Curry, Sydney Smith. P. B.
Bridges, W. H. Bagwell, W. R. Hollingsworth,
C. G. Howell, J. E. Austin, Z. D. Davis, T. M.
Hederman, A. L. Sidebottorh, W. J. Lowe, Chess
Wymond, J. T. Root, Ji C. Moore, B. I. Fulmer,
W. R. Wright, S. S. Carothers, Miss Mary Tay-
lor, Miss Eugenia Dameron.

Recently, a great engineering scheme has
been undertaken in California by which water
is brought for hundreds of miles to Los An-
geles through a mountain and across a desert.
One of the smartest things about it is that in
one place the fall of the water is made to pro-
duce electricity enough lo light the city, being
transmitted by cable. , 0, for some mighty
spiritual engineering In the churches by which.
power shall be loosed, directed and applied to
supply the famishing and light up the dark
places throughout the world.

The editor of the New England Medical Ga-
zette: Dr. Wilcox says that, with prictical
unanimity, these four points seem settled by

the medical profession: "(I) That alcohol has

no place in medicine; (2) that, whether rood

or poison, its consumpticn is productive of
physical and moral degeneracy; (3) that its ef-
fect on the higher moral centers is the one great
productive factor in criminality; (4) that its
baleful influences are inherited to the extent

of producing mental defectives, idiots, itnbe-
Mee, epileptics and lunatics."

/The daily papers of Jackson gave more space

to the reports of the Men's Convention per- '

haps than to any religious gathering ever held
In the, State. The reports were unusually full

and good and the Baptist people as well as

others sincerely appreciate it.

The churches at Shaw and Lyon have called
W. R. Cooper and he has the matter under con-
sideration.

The meetings were called to order promptly
and run on schedule time. The crowds staid
well to the end of each service, and there was
a good attendance to the last day.

A canvass of Laurel is being made to raise
$51,500 for a Y. M. C. A. building with good,
hope of success. One firm gave $20,000 and
a lot. The present property will make an ag-
gregate sum of $100,000.

There are thirteen candidates for governor in
Texas, and to make sure of a winner the pro-
hibition forces are to have a gathering of rep-
resentatives at Ft. Worth on the 21st to select
a candidate on which they may unite.

We are very grateful to the brethren at the
Men's Convention for so many kind words ‘ol-
untarily spoken about The Record. It was
spontaneous and made glad the hearts of some
who are working hard to make a paper worthy
the cause' in Mississippi.

The convention was fortunate in having two
male quartets. One was furnished by the
First Baptist church, and the other by Clarke
CollOge. They were favorites bn the program
and several ;tines recalled. Mrs. Mary B.
ea rot hers was faithful and efficient at the
piano.

While the Men's Convention was in session,
one of our honored laymen, Captain W. T. Rat-
liff, was invited to address the legislature on
the question of appropriation to the department
of archives and history. He is vice-president
of the board, and of course the appropriation
was made.

A brief note from Brother J. E. Barnett, pas-
tor at Prentiss, tells of .his being In New Or-
leans where his wife has undergone a very se-
tious operation. ..She was reported doing well
just afterward. May the God of all grace be
with them and bring them safely and joyously
through this great trial.

The Alabama Baptist gives a picture of the
First Baptist church in Bessemer and another
of breaking ground for a new annex. Brother
M. K. Thornton is pastor and rejoices in these
signs of prosperity. These Mississippians have
a way of making good and we rejoice with
Brother Thornton in the-. growth of his church
and the continued blessing of God.

From Atlanta: The sixteenth annual At-
tante Bible Conference will be held in the Bap-

tist Tabernacle here March 1 to 8, inclusive, un-
der the direction of Dr. Sol. C. Dickey, of the

Winona Lake (Ind.) ,Conference. Among the

speakers will be Dr. G. Campbell Morgan and

Rev. Dr. William Souper, of London; Rev. T.

Nelson Palmer, of Winona, Ind.; Rev. C. M.

Coburn, D. D., of Allegheny College, Meadville,

Pa.; S. D. Gordon, author of the "Quiet Talk"
books, and others.
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The morning program was in the
 hands or

M. P. L. Love, who spoke on 
'Business in Re-

ligion." lie exemplifies his subject and so 
the

people heard him attentively. 
He.urged sys-

tem and intensive cultivation. 
Dr. Henderson

prbved equal to the task of taking 
two men's

place in their abeence. He approved the

budget plan of collections and the 
every-mein-

ben canvass, using the envelopes.

One of the most practical addr
esses was that

of Prof. A. J. Aven on "How to Divide Our

Gifts." It will later appear in The Rec
ord. Dr.

J. H. Barber spoke with great force on the

correlation of missionary activities, 
which was

requested for publication. • H. L. Martin out-

lined the association campaign 
clearly and with

great felicity.

In the afternoon J. B. Sweeney 
was in charge

and there were some of the most helpful •

speeches of the convention. We wished that

R. B. Campbell might have had 
plenty of time

on his theme, "The Layman and 
the Prayer

Meeting." He was pained to see how easy it

is to get men to take part in 
the meeting of

benevolent orders or their parades on the
 streets

and how they shrank from taking 
any part in

the church work. lie said that business men

didn't want to hear the preacher 
discuss phil-

osophy and politics but preach the
 love of God

as seen in Christ crucified. 
Utilize the prayer*

wise use oc. meeting to develop the- adults as 
the Sunday

experiences in School is used to teach the younger 
people. He

conversion of oth- suggested that people be alloweed to 
come and

go at will in the prayer meeting, staying as

long or short a time as they could 
or would.,

Don't let business engagements kee
p you from•

the church service. In forty years he has not

suffered any business to take him from the

church. Christ can go along with us when

we go fishing, and will. Make the prayer meet-

ing like the social fireside meeting
. Let the '

laymen lead the pastor concluding. 
Announce

Bible subjects beforehand.

Dr. A. V. Rowe spoke of State 
Missions as the

highest form of patriotism and showed that

states doing nothing for State Missions were

the only ones losing ground. Dr. Lawrence

spoke of his indebtedness to Drs 
Rowe and em-

phasized evangelism, education and 
endowment

with power. L. G. Gates spoke of 
"Financing

the Kingdom," and said our 
standards of or-

thodoxy will have to be enlarged to 
include the

Bible doctrine of giving.

\V. M. Whittington spoke of our 
denomina-

tional schools. Ile said education lies at 
the

base of all progress in church and 
state. Ed-

ucation and missions are co-ordinate. 
Teach-

ing and preaching supplement each 
other. The

denomination that contributes most to 
educa-

tion does most for the progress of 
the world.

The list of the world's* heroes of faith will find

Baptist names at the top. There are 60,000

students in Baptist colleges and 
seminaries. A

Baptist layman has made the largest 
contribu-

tion ever made to education. 
Christian schools

are pioneers in education. Bad education is

worse than none,

Eight of nine United States 
Supreme Court

judges came from denominational 
schoojs. The

same is true of two-thirds of the congressme
n

and a majority of the makers of 
the Chinese

republic. The object of the college is 
to teach

men to think; its purpose to form 
character for

service. The best educated man in 
any com-

munity ought to be the Baptist 
preacher. The

supreme opportunity and resp
onsibility in Mile

sissippi is to finish the $300,000 
endowment for

Mississippi College.

Strong resolutions were passed urging the

legislature to pass stricter temperance 
labcs and

to raise the age of consent
teen years.
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from twelve to eigh- THAT/Ht/TEST AGAINST IJOCTOV MULLINS.

The closing session was given over to Home
Missions directed by W. A. Borum. It was a
fitting close to a great convention. Brother

, Wise, from Panama, made a sensible and telling
speech on his work, showing the great sanitary
and moral improvement that has been made. Dr
1Varren spoke of the church building fund as
one of the most fruitful investments in the
kingdom and most needed. Who shall de-
scribe Dr. Gray? He is one of the most
•finished platform speakers Southern Baptists
have erer had, and carried his audience from
Alps to Andes in his aerial flights. You can
follow him if you walk the milky way or wing
the sederial heights.

The conclusion was tith personal testimonies
that could hardly be stopped by the clock or
gavel,

HOME MISSION WORK IN MISSISSIPPI.

The Home Mission Board is doing co-opera
the work in Mississippi to the amount of $500
with the General Association, and 15,000 with
the Convention Board, making a total of $5,500
The board has also agreed to make loans and
gifts to three or four church buildings to the
amount of probably not less than $3,000. In
addition to these items the board is now paying
half the salaries of three enlistment mission-
aries amounting to $3,000, making a total an-
nual expenditure of more than $10,000 of Home
Mission money within the State.

Mississippi Baptists are asked .to raise this
year the sum of $31,000, and of this amount,
more than $26,000 gemain yet to be raised, and
only two and one-half months left in which to
do it. Nearly ten months of this convention
year are gone, and in that time we have given
about one-eighth of the whole amount, making
it necessary to raise in one-sixth of the time,
seven-eighths of the amount allotted to us. This
means that there must be large giving and close
gleaning between now and the last day of
April.

Now that the time is upon us, what are we
going to do for the great cause of Home Mis-

sions? Of course we are going to raise our

apportionment, but shall we be satisfied with
that? $31,000 is a small sum for the Baptist
hosts of Mississippi to give for a cause so fun-
damental to the Christianizing of the world as
the salvation of America. Until the church of
Christ controls and directs the masterful spirit
of our American life, this nation cannot fulfill
her divinely appointed mission to all the na-
tions of the earth. Home Missions provides
the channel for the best expression of patriot-
ism. "He who saves his county, saves all

things, and all things saved, bless him; he who
lets his country die, lets all things die, and all
things dying, curse him."

The two great Baptist gatherings which have
just been held in Jackson—the Jubilate meeting

a liberal offering from every church, and.every
meetingsh o

of the women, and the great Men's Convention

—ought to mean much for Home Missions
Surely the spirit and dominant note of those

find no fitter expression than In

member of every church, for the salvation of 

h em e could

cloanud 

Let every woman's society make careful prep-
aration for the observance et the first week in
March as the week of prayer and self-denial for
Home Missions. Let every Sunday School su-

perintendent do his best on April 12th. If the
program provided for that day be carried out
in all the Sunday Schools of the State, it ought
to mean not less than $5,000 for Home Missions
alone. Let's all do our beet. This is an hour
of supreme importance in this great department
of our work. We must do what is asked of
°s---and more. C. C. PUGH,

Vice-President for Home Missions.
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I dissent in toto from the views put forward
by Frank B. Bachelor and W. H. Thompson in
The Standard of January 31. We need more of
such clear pronouncements as Doctor Mullins
gave in "Open Membership and s Composite
Churches." That deliverance .boiees, in my
opinion, the position of the overwhelming ma-
jority of Baptists on this continent. I re-
joice in the publicity given it, and I wish you
would publish In full that recent Masterly de-
liverance of the Baptist position on Christian
union by the Baptist convention of Texas.
Your two correspondents should keep clearly

In mind that Doctor Mullins is president of the
Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, and
that Louisville stands for something, and nat-
urally we are not surprised to hear it stated
that Louisville has more theological students in
attendance than any other Baptist theological
institution in the world. One of your corres-
pondents would have you publish in The Stan-
dard more of "the modern trend of theology
and polity" that is being handed out to the
students in "some of our theological seminaries."
That is bad advice. Your readers are not

• 

- yearning for any such thing. They are quite
familiar with and are weary of the "modern
trend" served up by "some of the professors of
our schools." They are tired of the expres-
sion. The people demand the "Thus saith the
Lord;" they regard the authority of the In-
spired Word in faith and practice as superior
even to the"working out" of present-day pro-
gressive churches.

Your correspondent made an unfortunate ref-
erence to. the English practice. The open mem-
bership idea !as been tried out across the sea
and found wanting. The lack of progress of
the Baptists in England, as compared with Bap-
tints in America, demonstrates clearly the hurt-
ful and disintegrated efforts of "open" prac-
tices. The weakening on the part of some in
the northern convention in these later years has
borne similar fruit, Doctor Carroll's religious
statistics show that during the last twenty-two
years the Southern Baptists (whose position
Doctor Mulling expresses) have increased 9:3 per
cent, while Northern Baptists, who have been
less sturdy, hate increased in the same time but
46 per cent, while the Disciples of Christ who
stand by their principles head the list with 108
per cent increase.

There is a mania for "getting together."
"uniting forces," etc., which saps fidelity to the
truth. Obedience to Christ is given a back
seat. The Scriptural position and principles
which our fathers maintained, and which have
brought Baptists to their present position, are
treated as airy trifles. Surely; no true union
can be based on other than the !teaching of the
Scripture. "Any union founded on compromise
most inevitably end in a wide apostasy followed
by inertia, indefiniteness, confusion and waste
of spiritual force."

C. J. HOLMAN. in The Standard.

Toronto, Canada.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

In the great rush near the close of last year,
when, among many other pressing duties, I was

receiving hundreds of remittances for the hos-
pital, owing to the large amount of work re-

quired. I sometimes failed to find notes covered
by these remittances. In such instances, it was
my custom to send receipts. If your note has

been paid, but not returned to you. write Rev.

Bryan Simmons. treasurer Mississippi Baptist
Hospital, Jackson, Miss., and he will arrange

the matter.

Humbly grateful for all courtesies and con-

siderations shown me during the last thirty-

five years, while holding many positions of hellos

and trust in our denomination, and with a
hearty good will towards those who have suc-

ceeded me, I am,

Cordially yours,

T. J. BAILEY.

3

"The South, as an agricultural section, is

just beginning to find itself, and once she falls

into her stride there is scarcely any limit to her

possibilities for diversified production," writes .•

Barton W, Currie, formerly a well known news-

paper man on th

in. the first of a ger

South—The New Era

tunity," which begins

sue of The Country

f of the New York V. odd.

b et...articles on "Down

of Optimism and Donor-

in the February 14 is-

Gentleman. "There is

every fundamental reason today for Lite South
to lead the nation in the production of beef cat-

tle, pork and mutton; moreover, there is every-
where in the South what the lawyers call 'newly

discovered evidence' to prove that the possi-
bilities are being captialized and will eventually,
pay splendid dividends. The economic cut-off
is straightaway South. The new generation in
the South has. ebery apparent reason to stay at
home and 'grow with the country.' "

W. II, Holcomb, Picayune: Tomorrow, to-
gether with my family w return to Quitman,
Miss., to become pastor of the church where I
resigned in November against the protest of
many. On the first Sunday in January, 1914.
I was invited to return with indiefinite call and
so many requests came from every department
of the work until I havi, said I will come I
ask my brethren to pray for me and them.
It is sad to leave Ms great field; I was not
disappointed in the work here as this two real
good church, some of the very best people I ever
worked with, well organized Sunday School, in
every sense a great work. We have received
thirteen members in the two months. They
are so disappointed because we are leaving., they •
do not feel that I ought to leave them and if I
am doing wrong I trust the Vord will forgive
nie and also I pray the Lord to send this church
the right man to lead them.

BOOK REVIEWS
W. •Itall Ito Slott to roolow Is *lois toolsoos sod

teed book *which I. soot s• Aso hook
I. Ibis newton stay to•  4 loy soodisl Is TheRopiist Ill000rd pries, cogitator wit\ lb. roisi•
itito poist•i••

TRAINING FOR EFFic 1EN(

(Ily Orson Swett aiarden, Published by Thos.
Y. Crowell Co., New York. Price $1.25.1

The value of Marden's efficiency books has
been so recognized that these books have been
translated In twelve languages. "Training for
Efficiency' is a collection of brief talks to old
and young alike, on how, with their given en-
vironment in life they can best attain the highest
degree of efficiency and best fill their place in
the world. Encouragement for the discouraged,
help for the student in the business relations of
life and general uplift, is the note that is sound-
ed in this book and makes it one of value to all.

THINGS THAT ENDURE.

(By J. R. Miller, Published by Thos. Y. Crowell
Co., New York. Price $1.00 Net.)

Inspired by deep spirituality, this book by J.
R. Miller will be appreciated as his other books
have been and even more so since the material it
contains has been gathered together since his
death actl collected in this volume, it is indeed
the end of his writings. From beginning to
end, the one thought, that love for Christ and
love for man is the best there is in life and
constitute man's duty as such love will prompt
only righteous deeds.

A
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leen' They were from Italy. Africa, Sweedeu,

Panama and most every

The program was ex

the speakers failed to c

well supplied by others. This ought to be the

begbining of a new era in our church life 
and

miseionary work. Nove for honest, persistent,

.,faitstful, unremitting, lo ing consecrated 
service

of 1 the men is our ch rches at their own posts

of duty at home.

where.

cellent and but few of

Ome, their places being

ALMS FRI* wan's.

4—
se The Jews to this dafr Maintain the ha

bit of

alnnegiving as one of the most important i
tems

of their relglion. Thy do not permit one of

their own people to surfer and are generou
s in

their gifts to the neede, of those that are not

Je*s. „ The danger in this matter, the almost

inevitable result of .it, is that the mere h
abit

of 'giving becomes a Substitute for genuine

!righteousness in the life. In the teaching of

Jeeus which formed a part of the last Sun
day

NG THE LSYMS14. School lesson, He ma es it plain that a mere

money contribution to a poor man, or a wor
thy

caPse. is not the best thing that can bei done to

ways protested against a help him or, it: that this may not ten be a

'ith us there are no orders heap at all, but in soipe cases an inj 3, or an

orders' of any kind in re- 
offense.

'no clergy as distinguished Sometimes money even to a begs r may d
o

The men and the women and hint more harm than hood. Not o y may he

long to the clergy, that is, make a wrong use o the money, but it may

osen oriels and His special in- confirm in him the beggar spirit and destroy

brethren did wen in arrang- way remnant of manhPod he may hate in 
bim.

convention in Jackson to call le is a most serious Mjury to destroy the s
ense

don and not a laymen's con- of independence and eelf-respect. To produce

boy in the strtet says, they or confirm in any malt or church the mendicant

nees." spirit is worse than to cut off his feet or put

have not been consistent and opt his eyes, it is to rob him of the first ele-

in holding to* this necessary latent of manliness. 1 God made man for do-

lt difficult not to speak of "the Minion, not for dependency; and to ,strengthen,

la we mean preachers, whereas develop and perpetuate this high quality of man-

stering Is tbe business of all hood, Ile set him to p-ork. He neter intended

saints, all the p-lople of God: and the pastor is that man should hate everything tie desired

, overeeet or tistip, to see that everyone Is doing 
Without working for it.

-., But there is somettleing else wO can do for

people who have suffered, som.ething better, and

We ought to do it. Jesus says„ "Give alms of

that which is within." . Men ned what you

have in your heart, pot vrhat.you have in your

pocket book. Peter said to the l lame man,

!'Silver and gold haive I none, lei such as I

have give I unto thee:" then he 'ook him by

!the hand." Men heed the per nal sympa-

thetic touch, more than they need our dimes.

gIt is the inward tenderness of men' hearts 
that

!gives value to the spoken word or 
I e contribu-

tion.

i Our Lord does net wish or acc t an offer-

ing when the love 6t our hearts oes not tic-
!
i company it. It is not the media ical service
i
. of our lips or our 1ngers that He asks, but a

i heart brimming wiIh grateful by' and praise.

1 Isaiah condemns the -people who raw near to

i, God with their mouth. and with th ir lips honor

Jehovah, while the have removes their heart

. far from me.

1 More than this, the best servic that can be

, rendered our fellot men is the xample of a

clean life. This s the kind of inward alms

me and.stay at a meeting which
the Lord commende. If you wis to do most

.
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HOW TO KNOW

There is danger of wasting sympathy on

people who are afflicted with doubts. To

be sure, it is a disease that has to be reckon-

ed with, and most young people of inquisi-

tive minds pass through the hazy period of

skepticism much as they pass through hives

and mumps and whooping cough. There is

more or less danger always to the patient

and sometimes he is left in a weakened con-

dition for life. But ake these ailments of

childhood, skepticism is a disease. One may •

be congratulated for having overcome it a
nd

passed safely through, but surely it is not 
a

thing-to be welcomed, and one is not to 
be

complimented because he is suffering with

a case of doubtful mind. There is a dispo-

sition among some to pat themselves on 
the

back because they are afflicted with 
skep-

ticism. A man had as well rejoice in seeing ,

double, or being unable to distinguish col
ors.

or to determine the direction of sound.

These latter are physical afflictions; the 
oth-

er is a moral derangement. Why should a

man feel proud that he is in .doubt a
s to

safe business method of procedure or as

to his ancestral atnecedentst There is no

more reason for the intellectual vani
ty that

some assume in parading their 
uncertainty

as to the reality of region or spiritual

things.
There is a sort of mental foxfire that 

gives
4

an uneertain incandescence in the 
night of

unbelief or doubt, not perceiving 
that it

originates in moral deterioration and 
rot-

tenness. There are some wko take a 
sort

of melancholy pleasure in '''nursing their

uncertainty as to the real character of 
Jesus.

He may be divine or Ile may not; 
He may

have given a true revelation of God, 
or Ile

may not. They wont say that He is the

Son of God, and they can't say that He

not. To them it is an open question. 
They

are content to leave the whole 
question un-

settled. Jesus Himself said to such as

these, "He that willeth to do the will of God

shall know of the teaching whether 
it is of

God, or whether I speak from myself."

Spiritual uncertainty is due to moral ob-

liquity. If one's will parallels the wil
l of

God he will have no trouble in 
discerning

whether the thing taught comes fro
m Gol

or from man. A sunbeam cannot make 
its

way through a crooked tube, but if 
the tube

is straight and pointed at the sun, 
the rays

will have no trouble in getting through.

Jesus tuti.d. "If thine eye be single 
thy while

body .shall be full of light." When light

comes in darkness goes out. The light can-

not fail to come in when the heart 
is set

upon doing the will of God. Our Lord does

not say that he that doeth the will 
of God,

but He makes the condition easier 
"He that

willeth to do His will." When one comes

to the point Where his heart is 
resolved to

make the will of God the law of 
his life,

his doubts will flee; he will find 
that Jesus

Christ is exactly what he wishes and
 needs.

that He is the fittest th,e perfect 
embodimont

of the will of God, and that his 
word be-

comes the rule and joy of living.
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COMMENTARY ON EPHESIANS

AND COLOSSIANS.

•
The Baptist Sunday School Board at

Nashville has brought, and MOre and more
is bringing us under .obligation in bringing

out a series of commentaries on the, New

Testament. They are brief enough to be
in the reach of all and to be available for

service to those who haven't. time for la-

bored exegesis or elaborate exposition. Be-

ing by men of recognized standing and schol-

arship. they show the results of mature

study and sympathetic investigation without

betraying all the pFocesses of labor. One

recently issued is the commentary on

Ephesiana and Colossians by Dr. E. Y. Mul-

lins, president of the SiVhern Baptist Theo-

logical Seminary. in these epistles are

treated the themes of Christian experience

that involve the height and depth, the length

and breadth, all the fulness of the gospel

They are the revelation of the maturity of

Paul's. knowledge of God in Christ. It will

therefore be a matter of genuine gratifica-

tion that Dr. Mullins was selected to write

this part of the series. It will be interest-

ing and helpful not only to studious preach-

ers but to the average Christian. If yOu

wish your own spiritual life nourished, if

you wish to be made more helpful to others.

get this new commentary and read it in

connection with these two- epistles. • The

publishers have done the work well with

the exception of some oversight of the proof-

Nader. Price, seventy-five cents.

APPROVES SUGGESTION.

I have just read an article in the last issue

of The Record, entitled, "A Suggestion," by

Brother \V. E. Fendley. I have been thinking

along the line that Brother Fendley has written

for some time, and wondering why it is that we

Baptist people lie dormant or dead for 350 days

In the year, and use about 15 days, on an aver-

age, for actual soul winning. I wonder if we

may expect God to answer our prayers, when

we pray, Thy Kingdom come, when we spend so

*little time in bringing or trying to bring in the

kingdom of our Lord! We pastors, may teach

our people how to give to missions, how to care

for the sick, educate the uneducated and enlist

the unenlisted, but until we teach our people,

how to lead the poor lost souls to Christ, we

have fallen short of that which God has intend-

ed. So I am heartily in sympathy with Bro-

ther Fendley's suggestion, that we have some

one to teach the great masses of Christians how

to lead people to Christ. I am trying to solve

the problem in the little sphere in which I live,

and God is blessing the effort. We seldom

let a month go by without having some one

come forward asking baptism, upon a profession

of faith in Christ. And I want to say just here

that it is not all together the result of the work

done in the pulpit, but the result of the work

of a consecrated band of lay members, who go

out into the highways and hedges bidding them

come. We have a band of 15 men and boys,

who have organized themselves into a men's

prayer meeting, and agreed among themselves

to go out after the lost, among whom is a godly

consecrated doctor (Dr. W. W. Cox, as he goes

healing the sick, he preaches Jesus. Let us

work while it is day.
.1. R. McCARDLE. '
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BLUE MOUNTAIN BREMZEs.

I wish to introduce to the brotherhood of the
State Rev. %V. M. Jones, late of Amartlo, Texas.
He has been teaching with Dr. 13. G. Lowrey in
the great %Vest, but Dr. B. G's son, Jarman,
who graduated from Mississippi College and has
taken extensive additional studies in Vanderbilt
and Chicago, has taken work with his father at
Amarillo, and Prof. Jones haiebeen transferred
to Blue Mountain.

In the absence of our Prof. David E. Guyton,
who is doing university work in Columbia uni-
versity, Prof. Jones is in charge of our Teach-
ers' Training department.

Prof. Jones is a full graduate of the South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary. Like the
writer, however, he was thrown providentially
into school Work, upon the death of his father,
who was a prominent educator in Missouri. He
is, therefore, devoting his life to pchool work,
but he preaches and preaches well.

Prof. Jones is splendidly educated, having
had a regular college course in an excellent Mis-
souri college, and having taken considerable

university work in St. Louis and Chicago. He

has made a specialty of normal training, and we
are delighted with the work which he is doing

at Blue Mountain.

A number of new students have come In for
the second half session, and we expect several

others soon. Quite a number have already

written that they hope to be with us during the

fourth quarter for the purpose of doing work

In the Teachers' Training department.

Dr. W. A. Whittle, who has his family here,

drops in to see us occasionally. He has great-

ly delighted our people with one excellent ly-

ceum lecture and several very fine sermons.

'Many of our people pronounced his lecture one

among the best which we have had on our

course this session. That is saying much ivhen

you remember that we had Lincoln McConnell,

of Atlanta, and Russell H. Conwell, of Phila-

delphia. While Dr. Whittle is out of the pas-

torate on account of his health, yet when it

conies to single addresses and sermons, he

speaks like a man of abundant vitality. His

main work now is furnishing new church build-

ings with stained glass windows and Other art

glass needed in their buildings. Any church

in Mississippi which expect to erect a new build-

ing will find it to their interests, I am sure, to

write to Dr. Whittle at Blue Mountain.

We are looking forward with great anticipa-

tion to the meeting which begins February 15..

With Rev, James 13. Leaven in the pulpit, and

Walter Scholfleld in charge of the singing, we

hope for great inspiration and great results.

Cordially,

W. T. LOWREY.

NEWS ITEMS.

E. D. Solomon, Hattieahurg: We had a great

time out at Mississippi Woman's College yes-

terday. We were celebrating the enrollment

of 200 girls. The college "do move."

Willie M. McGehee: I am comfortably lo-

cated in the pastor's home on this field, con-

stituted of Reale, Union, Providence and Mor-

gan's Fork churches: think I will like the work

here fine. I found a hearty receptioh here and

many kind favors, also find that the former pas-

tor. Brother T. E. Summers is highly spoken

of and loved by the people. If there Is no
providential hindrance, I hope to be at Jack-

son on the 10th to the 12th at the Men's Con-

vention, and see you there. But I feel that L

must write you at once about my paper, because

I missed last week's issue and expec‘ I will miss

this week's issue. I say miss them, of course

they will be forwarded, but they will be "old"

and I am anxious to have them cope direct for

love to read them right from the press. With

prayers„ and best wishes for you and the paper.

5

Frederick Haskins says in the New Orleans

Picayune: The greatest hope for the future

religious growth of the nation rests upon the

restoration of the country church to its old

power in the community, since the influence of

this power extends 'throughout the country, and

will be most potently felt in the city. During

the present year, a number of large liatherings

of preachers and laymen will be held for the

Purpose of increasing eacb of the efforts now

being started as well as planning for new ones.

The first of these gatherings will be a national

conference on country preachers, to be held in

Louisville, Ky., April 7 to 10. While its mem-

bership is to be composed of ministers engaged
in 'rural work, the sessions will be attended by
many prominent city clergymen as well as the

professors of the leading theological seminaries,

all of whom are keenly interested in the results-

of the discussion. One of the questions to be

considered will be, "How can a pastor live in

.the country and devote all his time to church

work under present financial conditions?" Re-

ports upon the financial methods of rural

churches which have been recently reorganized

unon a satisfactory basis, will be presented from

a number of states, and consideration will also

be given to means by which the city church

may aid her sister organization in the country.

One session will be given ,to consideration of

the means by which the country church can aid

in developing the industrial, intellectual and

softie! life of the,community. Under this head

will' come accounts of what has already been
accomnlished in Promoting community welfare

of every kind.

J. G. Gilmore, Georgetown: The writer as-

sumed pastoral charge here January .1. 1914.

The reception was the most cordial, and the

many tokens of kindness that are daily shown

the pastor and his family indicate the fellow-

ship of the people The work is progress-

ing very satisfactorily; we have one-half time

service, maintain a good Sunday School, with

an average of about 60 or 70. We also have

a good B. Y. P. U. They are small in num-

bers yet, but count for much in quality;

eral new features recently introduced we

will soon make the union count for much 
Our W. M. I'. here, as elsewhere, is a faithful

and enthusiastic auxiliary to our work, and the

pastor has none who are more loyal supporters

than the sisters who belong to the %V. M. U.

 Our prayer meeting has grown rapidly

in public favor, at first beginning with seven

persons present at the first service. We have

now grown to 40 or 50 each service. To stim-

ulate an Interest after one or two meetings con-

ducted by the pastor, it was announced, re-

questing each one to bring at the next service

a list of the twelve best chapters in the Bible.

At this service wee sleeted from the list hand-

ed in the twelve most popular chapters, and

these become our weekly program for the next

twelve weeks. We select a reader, and a speaker

for each time in advance. We then advertise

this plan by placing a list of these chapters on

a blackboard in a conspicuous place in our

church and calling attention to it at each ser-

vice. If any of our pastors would like to

know of this plan the writer would take pleas-

ure In supplying the information. It is giv-

ine good results. We adopted the budget sys-

tem at the first of the wear. and are using the

duplex envelopes, taking our offerings 'semi-

monthly. It is workink admirably: the results

will be that the cherch is going far in advance

of anything done heretofore in the mission of-

ferings We are haviket large congrega-

tions at each service. We are endeavoring to

feed them something wholesome. We have

accessions at each service, and expect to trouble

the waters of a nearby creek as soon as spring

will admit We rejoice at the good reports
coming from almost every section of the State.

and wish for our great Baptist family a year of

unprecedented success. God's bleesinas be on

The Record, with its scholarly and consecrated

editor, and its efficient business manager.

Be V -

feel
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Convention meets the third Sunday in May,

and the Mississippi College commencement

embraces the fourth Sunday in May. This

means that we must do largely by the middle
of May what we do at all. Many pastors

will go to the convention and the agent

being secretary of the board of trustees of

the college, will have to be in Clinton at the

hoard meeting on Monday morning follow-

ing the fourth Sunday in May. Therefore,

if he is away on Sunday it ought to be at a

small church where the work can be done in

one day. In large churches the work is

largely done privately and necessitates the

agent remaining over several days. If the

brethren will throw open their church doors

and the agent make failures then the pastor

is not responsible. On the other hand, if

the campaign fails because a number of our

churches fail to co-operate in time, then it

will be a calamity to the denominational

work that no degree of loyalty to other de-

partments of our denominational work will

compensate. Brethren, these are distress

signals, for there is danger ahead May the

Lord bless you, brethren, in every depart-

ment of His great work of bringing in His

kingdom is my prayer.

ENROLLMENT REACHES 201

The students and faculty enjoyed exceed-

ingly the workers' conference. One eve-

ning the entire student body experienced the

hespitali0 of the First church at.supper and

then listened to Dr. Gillon and watched Dr.

Eager's pictures. The Thursday afternoon

session was held at the Itnmanuel church

and the visiting brethren inspected the col-

lege buildings and grounds. On Tuesday.

Wednesday and Thursday mornings, Breth-

ren W. U. Thompson, J P. Williams and

Carl O'Neal conducted chapel exereises. Dr.

J. B. Lawrence made us a splendid talk

Wednesday at chapel, on "Denominational

Education." We were glad to have with

us our two new pastors in Southeast Missis-

sippi, Brother J. C. Parker, of Laurel, and

Brother Gillon, of Gulfport

The Mississippi College basket ball team

paid us an appreciated visit while on a trip

here to play against the State Normal. Our

students cheered them vigorously and helped

them to win one game. The Glee Club also

entertained them at a reception.

Sunday last I supplied for the. First

church of Columbus. Their new home is a

thing of beauty, and a most convenient work

shop. Pastor Lawrence built up one of the

best Sunday Schools in the State besides

drawing the largest congregaticis in the

city. He is popular with all denominations

and all classes there and they give him up

with much sorrow. President Whitfield en-

tertained me in his hospitable home and

carried me over to see the great school of ,

which we and he are so proud. One of my!

greatest privileges Was to be present at a
students' prayer meeting, held Sunday morn-

•

ing, at which there were over six hundred
girls. Columbus was my home when Dr.
Johnson was pastor there, and it was a great
joy to mingle again with so many of my boy-
hood friends.
Friday morning was a gala occasion at the

college. Thursday a young lady entered
school and made our enrollment as we
thought 200, but it proved to be 201. At
chapel Friday we celebrated the high watere
mark of 201. Many of our friends from the
city were present and after a most delightful
program of talks from the visitors and music
from the German Club arid the Glee Club,
light refreshments were served. The stu-

dent, body is most enthusiastic and promisee

that next session the enrollment shall run

to 300.
Miss Stephens, of the music department,

and Miss Helton, of the English department,
went down to New Orleans Monday to hear

Melba.
Ottr very latest students are Miss Irma

Wallace, Hattiesburg; IATiss Lula Dodson,

Monticello; Miss Esther Lancaster, Earle; ,

Miss Pearl Foster, Winona. ,
J. L. JOHNSON. JR.

CLARKE COLLEGE NOTES.

The past week has been a red letter one

in the history of the College. Not only has

it been the busiest of the entire present ses-

sion, but during this week college spirit

has come into its own. Never before has
such demonstration of co-operation and lov-

ing enthusiastic support been given a Clarke

team. The students, as one man, waked up

to the fact that Clarke belongs to them and

they to Clarke and in the wake of this reali-

zation there followed a veritable outburst of

loyalty. The team "responded whole-soul and

when both games showed Clarke victor over

Mississippi College, spirit had become an,

established fact. Nowhere could have been

found a happier college family for this is

just what Clarke has been needing and want-

ing a very long while. Without that distinct

"something," which we call College Spirit,

that. something which fires one's whole soul

with desire for his own college's success,

nothing great can ever be accomplished in

that school. Up to now our successes have

been small in a way, but now we have gained

the necessary spirit. We have it to keep. It

has come to grow deeper and stronger and

with every strengthened pulse-heat of its

own we shall become.
Clarke's life shall become more telling..

Look to us for high achievements!

Mr. Edgar Holeomb. Mr. Byrd's assistant
in the Sunday School work talked for us at

chapel Thursday morning and with his brisk

pleasing address, charmed the entire stu-

dent body.
Mr. Robert Bridges, of Meridian, spent

one afternoon with us during the Mississippi-

Clarke series.
The Boyds env(

musie and
a delightful program of

reading on Wednesday of this
week in the College chapel.

_ Miss Spinks is entertaining as her house-

guest, Miss Annie Kate Suttle, of Meridian.
On Friday evening the pupils of the Ex-

prestsion and Music Departments gratified
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bon, their hearers and instructors with their
exeellent work in a genuinely pleasing re-
cital.

Wet' are missing Dr. Venable this week
while he is in Hattiesburg in a workers insti-
tute. When we secure a good thing we don't
readily give it up gracefully a,nd with a very
good one eiren a temporary relinquishment
is hard, but now and then we have to for
the sake of foreign inissiOns.

CHARLES D. JOHNSON.
Faculty Secretary.

Have faith !n god.

Have you felt • the tug of sinning hu-
manities' need?

e God's best gifts to us are not things, but
opportunities.

The meeting at Indianola begins the mid
die of February

In, all your dealings and doings remem-
ber today is your opportunity, tomorrow
will belong to some one-else.

Know ye not the grate ofttour Lord Jesus
Christ who for our sakes became poor that
we through His poverty injght become rich.
Then let us exercise this grace toward others.

Brother A. J. Brown writes that the as-
soc;ational rally for Monroe County will be
held with New .Prospect church, seven miles
east of Aberdeen aq.'hot at Pleasant Grove

church, as arrtiouneA last week.

Dr. A. V. Rowe has become pastor of three
good . churches in the Delta. Moorehead,

Isola and', Inverness He will make his

home for the resent at Winona. It goes

without saying that the work is in good

hands and the outlook is promising.

The Second church in Jackson on last Sun-

day raised the pastor's salary from $1.800 to

$2,100 and have organized a tithing band.

There are said to he already twenty-five who

have agreed to tithe and there are more to

follow. This faithful pastor is rejoicing in

the growth, of h;s ehtiroh every day. The

Men's Convention probably helped to hasten

this good work.

The twelfth edition of Dr. .I. G. Bow's

virile tract, "-What Baptists Believe and

Why, They Believe It " will come from the

press about March first. The Baptist Re-

eord has arranged to have a part in the die-

tribution'of this edition. The price of the

booklets is 10 cents each by the single copy.

or $6.00 per hundred. postpaid. Pastors.

colportere. and others who believe in dis-

tributing Baptist literature should place Ts-

ervation orders for this tract at once. No

money need be sent until the tracts are re-

ceived but reservations should be made at

once as the supply is limited.

A Kansas paper declaring that in Kansas,

the driest of the dry states, prohibition is

strongtr now than at any time in her his-

tory gives the following figures recently re-

ported by Attorney-General Dawson: "Five

hundrad and sixteen thousand children in

the public schools of Kansas never saw an

open saloon in the stets More than one-

half of the countyjails are empty. Sixty-

five of the 105 counties of the state have no

inmates of file state penal institutions Many

counties have not had a jury try a case in

ten yeais. Eighty-seven counties have no

insane. Fifty-four counties have noifeeble-

minded. Ninety-six counties have no in-

ebriates. Twentylnine counties have not a

single inmate of their poor farms. Kansas

is the richest state in the Union; its average

wealth per capita is $1,700. Leas than ten

of 786 newspapers in the state accept liquor

advertisements, one of them being in Atchi-

son."-Ex.

If you think that the dress of some women

today is folly there may be a measure of

comfort in knowing that they are probably

no worse than in Isaiah's day. Read the
third chapter, where he speaks of their

walking with `.`outstretched necks, mincing
as they go" Then he says: "The Lord
will take away the finery of the anklets, and
the little suns, and the crescents; the ear-
drops and 'the arm-chains, and the veils; the

head ornaments and the ankle-chains, and
the girdles and the perfume boxes and the

amulets; the finger-rings and the nose-rings;
the festival *robes, and the mantles, and the
shawls, and the purses. the hand-mirrors,
and the linen vests and he turbans and the

wraps." There was needed a vision of-
God such as followed in. the sixth chapter.
May our God give us such a vision today
that will turn men and women from vanity
and sin to holy living and unselfish service.

We hav,, some good news to report. The

time has come when churches are going to

pity a salary to the -minister's wife as well

as to the minister! We base our prophecy

upon a letter of inquiry recently received

from the pulpit committee of a prominent

church. The letter asks the following

questions about the wife of a minister who

is being considered for the pastorate of that
church ; "Is she capable of leading in' the

women's work of the church?" "Is she

inU rested in minions?" "Is she attrac-

tive socially!" "-Has she seconded her hus-

band's f•ffortg in his present field?" "Does

she teach in the Bible School?" We gather

from these questions that the church pro-

poses to engage not only the minister, but

also the minister's wife. The salary that

she will receive will enable the boys to go

to eollege, and make life easier and brighter

at the parsonage! We hope that many-

churches will follow the example of this no-

ble, church.-Ex.
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OINGS OF THE KI

1.4.!
.,Firmitsary, Route 2: I am still

or' ome with the people at Union

vi the sixth year. They had a

seventh, setting apart to the

ministry of Brother T. J. Nor-

ev. A. A. Bryant.

GDOM

ventloa a request was made

attended Mississippi College

They iiroved to be a decided

Dr. J. H. Eager, of Baltimore,_
a set with us. His stereopticon

-with his scholarship, his wide

a4tls consecration, has left a ben-

th Any church or community

at leased if they could secure him

vi ps a great paper.

le

ot

d

ur

use tobacco, doesn't it make

carefut and sensitive to the

s? thaesn't it dull the nice sen-

tincts? Would you like your

othes stained with marks from

or your breath burdened by

f`liter offensive weed?

n: I am delighted with my

aketiville has a nice new $5,000

114 g e1l -furnished. They are

d a pastor's home, and it seems

o 4 means the home will be built.

k promising. I am sending check.

e I crave the prayers of the

o •ur readers for the work here.

71-
'altor: I have been called to the

• retokitntork. La., for full time and

t,nd will be on the-lield by Sun-

.cit4 billing. I shall be glad that

pence should be directed to me

forward The Record to Frank-

shall writ* you goon after I getide I- ask your prayers and also all

e

Brother Arthur 11.

y I-pshaw as '4 Niigata-

'Crutchee," delivered hie lecture.

lines_ II poet)" to a large. en-1

appreeliLive congregation in thet

church 'jest night. Many are

e5 praise and commendation that are

rd ith in theihornes and business pal

ropier *Miami; and his lecture.

rticular laid to the pastor. "He is

It was tè best that I have ever,

p gave to jBrother Williams a nice
bowing' ur appreciation

flattiesburg: Last Frit

a great day at the Woman's Cole

the occiesion of the registering cot

• this seigion. This is most ro-

en we reinember that the install-

year and one-half old. The pro-
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ace.

T. n: Les me introduce to Missis-

sippi p s Pastor a. L. Vipperman, of Spen-

cer, N C ho goes 4arch first as pastor of the-

First 4 t churcb,of Columbus. He has

done n4tjble work his North Carolina pas-

torate Is great loved and esteemed by

the b of his ire state. He is a man

of en u bility., a is well equipped for his

work, g mAad tion to thorough college

training, taken the eourse in both the

ern and the Southern Baptist Theolo

paries. Under Ged he will be a g

ing to the cause in Columbus and in .

I bespeak for him ;a warm welcome
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C. E. Welch, Yoakum. Texas: t Sunday

we celebrated the first anniversary •f our pas-

torate with the (*lurch here. It as a great

day, and as we tittke a retrospect o the year's

work, it occasion e inexpressible joy.l.  Con-

ditions in this ceuntry are, in ma 4y respects,

very hard. We are right in the Iheart of a

country that is sadly and intensely Rpman Cath-

olic: their organization in this town tlalnis from

fifteen hundred to two thousand members. and

1they are very ac ive. Bat notwithst nding their

activity and the activity of the fo ces of evil

In geperal, the blFsmings of God have been abun-

dant upon our Work, and we find olu rselves in-

voluntarily exclialming. "What -hath God

wrought?"  ;During the year we have raised

for all purposes approximately $6.00: we have

moved into our beautiful new house of worship.

which will cast. Shen completed, $2O.000. Our

Sunday School has greatly improved, and the

prayer meeting is the best T have ever attend-

ed. During the winter months we have had

an average of about one hundred 14 the prayer

meeting, in spite of rainy weather and muddy

streets. ' Our large new auditorhi has proved

entirely too small, as we have an o erflow con-

gregation almost every Sunday nigh , and about

all we can seat at 'eleven o'clock. ....During

the year we have received over 3 0 members

into the fellowship of the First ch ch — 180 of

these by experience. .The Second church has

been organized and has a mister f r full time.

I began with him last night in a meeting which

will last perhaps two weeks. We lare working

and praying for a great blessing on that part of

the town I greatly rejoice over the many

indications of flod's favor upon *is work in

dear old Mississippi, the improvedient in The

Record, the building (if the san tarium, the

progress of this endowment campa gri. and the

splendid showing the State is melting in all

departments of the work.

)
T. .1. Moore: Purvis church is on it. with all

four feet! On what? The Lo(,ti's plan for

financing the k ngdom: How are they doing it?

They have nice metal boxes attarhed to the

wall just inside each entrance to, the church.

Gives an average attendance of  

Comparison 

Total attendance for 1913  

Total attendance for 1912  

Thursday, February 12, 1914.

about like our modern ballot boxes. Every

member is taught that proportionate in-mg Is

Scriptural. That a tenth part of each mem-

ber's income set aside as it is received and de-

posited in the boxes would adequately supply

all reasonable needs of the church in all of its

lines of work. That less than a tenth is in-

adequate. That while the adoption of this

proportion is left .entirely to the voluntary

choice of each individual member, all are urged

to adopt this as a covenant bond between them-

selves and God, and so recognize God as a bus-

iness partner whose dividend is to be ten per

cent of the income. Some forty or more of our

220 members have signed pledge cards stating

that they have agreed between themselves and

their God that they will divide according to the

law of tithing and bring the tithe into the store-

house of God. There is to be no 'collection

taken in or out of the church for any of our ob-

jects of benevolence. We have adopted a

budget of distribution. The first month's de-

posits have met the demands, and there is a

feeling of confidence among the members that

the success of the plan is assured. There is

no subscription list or books of any kind kept

against any member, and we are insisting that

the various amounts placed in the boxes be

undesignated by the name of the donor. We

want it to be a matter solely between each mem-

ber and his God.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, WINONA,

MISS., FOR THE YEAR 1913.

Resident church membership   300

Enrolled in the active school .... 215

Enrolled in home department .... 80

Cradle roll enrollment   61

Total enrolled in Sunday School 366

Attendance first quarter  1355

Attendance second qearter   449

Attendance third quarter   172

Attendance fourth quarter  2037

Total attendance for year  9013

Divided by Sundays  52)9013

Gives an average attendance per Sunday Vt3-4-

75 per cent active enrollment (215) is... 161.

Offering first quarter  $ 2419.50

Offering second quarter   14.83

Offering third quarter   3 9.91

Offering fourth quarter   132.11

Total divided by Sundays ..52/1 906.34

Gives average per Sunday of $ 17.42+

Total

Total

Total

Total

Bible Record.

attendance first quarter

attendance second quarter

attendance third quarter

attendance fourth quarter

1455

1'399

1416

12:33

Divided by Sundays  52)5503

105+

Gain in attendance over 1912  

Total offering for 1913

Total offering for 1912  

9013

8678

335

 $ 906.34

634.67

Gain in offering over 1912 ....$ 271.67

To God our Father, God our Savior, and God

the blessed Holy Spirit, belongs all the praise,

honor and glory through Jesus Christ our bles-

sed Lord and Savior.

I1ARRY L. WATTS, Superintendent

MISS CLEORA BILLINGSLEY,

Secretary and Treasurer.

LEON McL. TROTTER, Bookkeeper

Thursday., February 19. 1914
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SOLICITING OFFICERS

C. P. Mellows, 24 Milk St., Boston,
Mass.

E. L. Gould, 118 East 28th St., New
York City.

A. O'Daniel, Box 284, Philadelphia,
Pa.

W. B. Porcher, Murphy's Hotel, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. B Keuogh, Wesleyan Building,
Atlanta, Ga.

J. M. Riddle, Jr. 161 8th Ave.,
North Nashville, Tenn,

C. L. Winn, 711 Slaughter Building,
Dallas, Texas.

F. C. Roderick, P. 0. Box 201, chi-
einnatt, Ohio.

Mrs. F. C. Roderick, P. 0. Box 201,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

W. H. Valentine, 4153 Morgan St..
St. Louis, ?Mo.

F. F. Branan, 411 Lakeside Building,
Chicago.

G. H., Ligon, Clinton, S. C.
J. W. Ligon, Clinton, S. C.
A. G. Collins, Clinton, S. C.
George Harding, Clinton, S. C.
G. W. Tidwell, Clinton, S. C.

T() THE PRESIDENT, FACULTY
AND STUDENTS OF MISSISSIPPI

COLLEGE.

Crystal Springs, Miss.,

January 13, 1914.
Although somewhat belated, we

want to take this means of thank-

ing each of you for kindness offered
and sympathy shown in the loss of
our dear son and brother, Miles.

Our hearts have been touched by

your expression of love and sorrow.

To know and feel that he merited
such esteem will be to us a fond

memory.
The flowers you sent spoke to us

the words you intended to convey.
The letters from the "boys" will al-

ways be kept and cherished, be-
cause of the real affection they

showed for Miles. We would take
this occasion to say to the students.

do not forget the dear parents at

home who are daily thinking of you.
The dominant trait in our boy's life

was kindness And a desire to help

others. He never wilfully disobey-
ed us. He left us so blight and
happy—his bright good morning and
his good night kiss will linger with
us always.
Our hearts are torn and bleeding.

but we are asking the Lord to bless

this dispensation to our good.

There is no death; there are no

dead—it is simply a change, a nor-

mal occurrence in an external pro-
cess of growth.

Miles has simply passed out of the

narrow, cramped confines of this

mortal life, into the wonderful out-

doors and limitless freedom of im-

mortality.
God bless and keen you all.

J. M. DAMPEER.

MRS. J. M. DAMPEER,

MISS MAT DAMPEER.

The Vineville church, Macon, GA ,

sustains three vigorous missions in
the city. This is one of the most
active missionary churches in Geor-
gia. Soon they will erect a new

meeting house to accomm. odate the

growing congregationle and the

swelling Sunday School, Dr. J. L.
White is the efficient pastor.
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The church at Sieben has called to the pastorate Rev. 3. 1... Hughes.
of Derma, and it is thought he will accept.

Pastor J. A. Beal has resigned the
accepted a call to Clayton street church,
on the field.

Dr. Gilbert Dobbs, of Commerce, Ga.
to the First church, Eufala, Ala. , He
effective in any pastorate.

church at Greensboro, Ala.„ and

Montgomery, Ala. Tie is now

, has resigned to accept the call
is a strong preacher and will be

Dr. W. R. Wilkie who resigned sometime ago in Mobile, Ala., has
located at Cullman, Ala. He has received a warm welcome, a mighty
pounding, and the work begins auspiciously.

Pastor Geo. L. Hale, of tianntbal, Mo., and his church have recently
enjoyed a great revival. Two hundred additidns —100 by baptism. He
was aided by his brother Lewis M. Hale, of Maryville. Mo.

Rev. J. J. Riggan recently closed a great meeting with his church at
Rolla, Mo., in which there were 112 additions-90 by baptism. He had
the efficient help of Evangelist P. 41. Elson, of Jackson, Mo.

The church at Shaw has called Missionary W. R. Cooper to the pas-
torate to succeed Rev. M. C. Vick, who goes to Yazoo City. The churches
at Shaw and Lyon work together. Brother Cooper has not yet reached
his decision.

The Second church. Macon, Ga., has called Rev. E. S. Shuler. He
is now a student in Mercer University. He accepts the call, and after

graduation at the'close of the present session will devote all his time to
the church work.

The First church, Marion, Ill., has recently enjoyed a gracious refresh-

ing from the presence of the Lord. Dr. Throgmorton was assisted by

Evangelist Lampkin. One hundred and five have already joined the

church, most of them by baptism.

The Baptist Record handles any book you may want. The most

popular song book of today—The World. Evangel—can be had in round

or shaped notes, as cheaply from The Record as anywhere in the world.
Send all orders to our paper for what you want.

Pastor W. R. Hill and his church at Princeton, Ky., have just en-

joyed a splendid refreshing from the presence of the Lord. The preach-

ing was done by Dr. C. M. Thompson, of the First church, Hopkinsville:

there were 31 additions-15 by baptism and 16 by letter.

The annual meeting in Baylor University, conducted by Dr. Geo. W.

Truett, was great in many respects. The bust day of the meeting was

the greatest. The chapel service lasted till 11 o'clock. Among those

converted were six young men from Brazil, students in the university.

Rev. A. H. Mahaffey is spending sometime with his mother, who

has been an invalid for sometime. Any one desiring to correspond with

him concerning work may address him at Corinth, Miss. He is a good

preacher and an active worker and should not be long out of the pas-

torate.

The whiskey contest in Little Rock, Ark., was decided this week in

favor of the "wets." The judge seemed to have a hard struggle in reach-

ing his decision, and made some suggestions as to the improvements of

the law by the next legislature. The whiskey business holds on with a

death grip.

Dr. H. W. Virgin resigned last Sunday the First church at Jackson.

Tenn., to accept a call to the First church, Roanoke, Va. The resig-

nation will be effective March first. Dr. Virgin has been active in all

moral reforms in Jackson, and has built a beautiful house of worship

costing about $75,000.

Dr. Beti Cox, of the Central church, Memphis, has started a daily noon

Prayer meeting. The band gathers at the (lurch at 12:30 and spends 20

minutes in prayer. Requests for prayer sent in from anywhere are con-

sidered. The meeting is for every one. The Cer tral is a down town

church .and of easy access to all.

Last Sunday the pastor at Clarksdale had the pleasure to announce

that an annoying debt of about $400 had been wiped out and there were

i.o outstanding obligations against the church. The church is indebted

to the State Board for assistance to go on. but we trust to show our loy-
alty to the board, as well as to all of our organized work.

The Texarkana Orphans' Home, belonging te the Arkansas Baptist
State Association (Landmark) was recently burned. None of the chil-

dren were hurt. The citizens furnished temporary homes until other

r.rrangements could be made. The Missionary Baptist Board at Monti-

cello offered to care for the children until the Texarkana Home can pro-
vide for them. Six thousand dollars insurance on the building.

Red
Blood

Is good blood—blood that nour-
ishes th• whole body, and enables
every organ to perform its func•
tions naturally. Many people owe
it to HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA,
which relieves scrofula, eczema,
psoriasis. and all blood humors.

DEATHS.

MRS. E. JANE DEAR.

Vt'hereas the messenger of death

came into our fold on Thursday. the

24th of last December, and took from

los our beloved and faithful sister,

Mrs, E. Jane Dear, one of the.purest

and sweetest flowers within our

vineyard, therefore, be it resolved,

First, That we, the members of

the Woman's Missionary Union .and

Ladies' kid Society of the Enterprise
Baptist church, do regret exceeding-
ly our great loss, but bow in humble

submission to the will of the Su-
preme Ruler of the universe.

Second, That we and each of us
express our deepest sympathy and
heartfelt condolence to the members
of the lovable old lady's family, with
the hope that the wounds inflicted
by her sudden taking away, may be

speedily healed.

Third, That the secretary of this
society be and is hereby directed to
transmit a copy of these resolutions
to the family of the deceased and to
the editor of The Baptist Record and
Enterprise Journal, with a request
that they be published in their pa-
pers.

MISS RUTH FERRELL,
MISS MATTIE COMBS,
MRS. S. H. ANDREWS,

Committee.

SAGE AND SULPHUR
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

this through failed, lifeless
locks and they become dark,

glossy, youthful.

Hair that loses Rs color and lustre,

or when it fades, turns gray. dull and

lifeness, is caused by a lack of sul-

phur in the hair. Our grandmoth-

er made up a mixture of Sage Tea

and Sulphur to keep her locks dark

and beautiful, and thousands of wom-

en and men who value that even

color, that beautiful dark shade of
hair which is so attractite, use oaly
this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix-
ture by asking at any drug store for
a 50 cent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage
snd Sulphur Hair Remedy," which
darkens the hair so naturally, so
evenly, that nobody can possibly tell
It has been applied. flesides. it
'sites off dandruff, stops scalp itch-
ing and falling hair. You just
dampen a sponge or soft brush with
It and draw this through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time.
By morn 1-- - ---y 1,-.•-• disappears;
hut w' •••' -"s *" ;Iles with
Wyeth's -,d F •Ir is that,
heeldes ••••,l'e -kening the
hair after few P 1:^stiona, it also
brings bac,- the et led lustre and
gives it an s pePrin e abundance.
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JublIkte.

eir lady
ame and

m the

moment of their arrival until the

goodbyes were said, and right nobly

did they fulfill their varied parts.

As banner bearers, as quaintly clad

representatives of the lands whence

came the children of darkness; in

immaculate white, representing the

children of light, as choristers, as Y.

W. A's, and, better than all else, sim-

ply as girls," did these Hillman Col-

lege students comport themselves

most beautifully, and their very pres-

ence in the church was an inspira-

tion to their elders who watclied

their eager, joyous youth as it teok

part in all the exercises.

A musical number, "The Lord is

My Shepherd," sung by four of he

gifted young matrons of Clinton.

Mesdames Coleman, Aven, Johnston

and Berry, accoinpanied by Miss Jes-

sie Johnson. was of high order, and

was beautifully rendered.—lackson

Daily News,

 o -

We have several articles on hand;

will use them as fast as we have the

spare If you do not see yours this

week. just be patient.

TO OUR ELDER SISTERS.

When in her swaddling clothes—why

who

Just cuddled up our W. M. U.

And loved her as she lived and grelse?

Who, but these Elder Staters.

When she had donned her pinafore

,And toddled onward to explore.

Who saved her knocks and bumps

galore?

These careful Elder Sisters.

When she had grown to maiden size.

And thought new methods to de-

vise,

Who counselled patience good and

, wise?

These cautious Elder Sisters.

God's plan of giving who'd infuse.

When she attempted raising du

By serving Philistine's oyster ate

These tithing Elder Sisters.

Pa.

s?

When she had reached her full est

Betrothed a* bonnie bride he

mate.

Who dowered her, with hearts ela

These weavers—Elder Sisters.

And when the "children"

her days—

Sunbeams, Young

R. A's—

Who lent their counsel, gave their

•ik "': , 
lirrifrA

e

claimed'

Women and

praise?

These mother- earted Sisters.

Who was it taught the person'!

touch

Which goes with

much

To Him who sal "As Unto Such?"

These service oving Sisters.

And on this sil er jubilee

With heads lor bowed, on bended

knee,

Whose gladsoms hearts bring gifts

most free

These consecr ted Sisters.

And when the taster says "Well

done,"

"Tasks are c mplete and crowns

are won,'

Who will rejoic in race well run '

So much as these dear Sisters?

Bless them, the Elder Sisters.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip

LAXATIVE BR

remove the can

"BROMO QUI

signature of E.

Price 25 cents.

MO QUININE tablets

. There is Only One

INE". Look for the

GROVE on each box.

LETTER F fir A TRAINING

SCHi IL GIRL. ,

It came my t rn Saturday night to

go to Hope R cue Mission, and I

know you will Ike to hear about it.

Mrs. McLure nd Miss Leachman

took ten of u.. They both al-

ways go. Th mission is in an old

brick house, v ry dirty and smoky

looking inside. There is bedroom

enough for abut sixty, and every

place is filled 11 the time. Then

there is anon r large room where.

on Saturday n ghts. those who care

to, and are a mitted, can sleep on

newspapers on the floor. The chapel

is a small roon on first floor. It

will hold aboujt 125, I guess. All

around the roon are verses of Scrip-

ture painted or the wall. The story

goes that a si n painter stumbled in

one night, was converted, and begged

to be given so ething to do for a few

days In the ml ion, so Brother Bruce

told him to se ect verses and put on

the wall —and these verses are the

result of his w rk.

Saturday ni ht the room was full

to overflowing and after a few songs

(I think I sh 11 never forget how

"His Love fo Me" sounded coming

from those m n) and a prayer, and

word of caittiln from Brother Bruce

as to the belavior, sandwiches and

coffee were b ought in. Each --man

Is always given three or four sand-

wiches and a tin cup of coffee.

Brother Bruce talked from the

text, "All we like sheep have -gone

astray." One old drunk man Awoke

up and tried

down the str

a sheep, so

him out. H

as he could

sheep. Aft

there were a

Brother Brue

o tell us shout a man

et he had seen killine

rothm Bruce ordered

left talking as 'hard

out the man and the

the short sermon ,

umber of profeesiona

doesn't have them to

just come an give their hand; he

makes them sitand up and talk. 
One

old man said that he had planned

three different times that day to

leave Lotilsvi le lie went to the

mission early in the morning to 
wait

out of the rain for a train. 
But

In RoyaliService
---or —

service means so 
Miseionary Work of Southern

Baptist Women

.By Miss Fannie E. S. Heck

IN
tiOYAL
SERVICE,

FANNIE.
ES Kat

Who could be expected to write

more authoritatively about the

missionary work of Southern' Bap-

tist women than aiiss Fannie E. S.

fleck, so long president of the

Woman's Missionary Union? With

keen insight into the background

oi woman's work, with an absorb-

ing devotion to the cause, she has

written in an easy, flowing -style

"In Royal Service." It is a book

of gerat power. It tells ell about

the 'environment, the development

and the organization of Southern

Baptist women's work. It is really

a superb production. It will cer-

tainly generate enthusiasm for It

tells finely a story of which every

Southern Baptist women should be

proud. It goes without saying

that in this Jubilate year, this will

he the leading text-book used by

the women.

Price—paper, 35 cents; postage,

8 cents.
Price—cloth, 50 cents: postage,

10 cents.
_  

Ann of Ava
By Ethel Daniels Hubbard

The thrilling story of Ann Has-

seitine .Terieon in her New Eng-
land girlhood and
adventurous pi-
oneer life in Bur-
ma is inspiring
material for the
older interme-
diate boys and
girls.

This book is
timely in view of the Judson Cen-
tennial, which commemorates

sending out the first American for-

eign missionaries, Adoniram Jud-

son and his bride.
Price—paper, 35 cents; postage.

8 cents.

Orders filled promptly by—

Iie Xlecurb
Jackson, Miss.

By Evangelist T. T. Martin

"GOD'S PLAN WITH MEN''

"REDEMPTION AND THE

NEW BIRTH"

Each One Dollar, Postpaid

• Address
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Dr. Blosser's
Catarrh Remedy.
Trial Package Mailed Free to Any

Sufferer.

If you have catarrh of the head, nose, throat,
if catarrh has affected your hearing: If you
sneeze, hawk or spit; If you take one cold after
another, If your head feels stopped up: you
should try this remedy discovered by Dr. Blos
Ker. who has made *specialty of treating catarrh
for over thirty-nine years.

This Remedy Is composed of herbs, flowert
and seeds possessing healing meda inal proper
ties. contains no tobacco. is not injurious on
habit forming; is pleasant to use and perfectly
harmless to Olen. woman or child.
Catarrhal gcrms are carried into the head

nose and thrust with the air you breaMe—jus
so the warm medicated smoke-vapor is carries
with the breath. applying the medicine directli
to the diseased parts, If you have tried tin
usual motaiets, such as sprays, douchea. salves
Inhalers mid the etonutch ruining -constitution
al" medicines, you will readily see the super'
ority of this Smoking Remedy.
Simply send your name and addrets to Pr

J. W. Biosser, 204 Walton St, Atlanta, ca., mac
he will a..nd You a free packante conuoniny
samples of the Remedy for smoking in a pip*
and made into cigarettes, together with ari
Illustrated booklet which goes thoroughly into
the goblet.' or catarrh. Ile sill send by mail.
for one dollar, enough of the medicine to lam
about one tuonth.

SELL TREES
Fruit trees. Pecan trees. Shade

trees. Rose bushes. Ornamentals.
Easy to sell. Permanent job. Big
profits. Write today.
SMITH BROS., Dept. 45, Concord, Ga.

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

"Pape's Dlapepsin" makes Sick, Sour,
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine

In five minutes.

If what you Just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
in mouth and stomach-headache, you
can get blessed relief in five minutes.
Put an end to stomach trouble forever
by getting a large fifty-cent case of
Pape's Diapepain from any drug store.
You realize in five minutes how need-
less it is to suffer from indigestion,
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder.
It's the quickest, surest stomach doe-
'i• in the world. It's wonderful.

For Sale
47% acres of land, 30 acres

cleared, 17 1,4 woodland. 1 miles of
Clinton, Miss., the town of schools
and Christian influence. Good mac-
adam roads divides it. Two tenant
houses on it. Address

PHILIP DIDLAKE,
Clinton, Miss

or address Eastman Jones, R. W
Walker, or P. B. Bridges, Jackson.
Miss.

B. J.. LEONARD
DENTIST

Special Attention Given to Children's
Teeth and the Treatment of Gum

Troubles

Seutter Bldg. Jackson. Miss.

something had interfered each time.
There were testimonies from other

men. One man, Brother Bruce's as-
sistant, was converted in July, had
been a gambler and drunkard, and
he is now one of the stand-bys of
the mission. He was well dressed
and handsome. So many younif
boys were there, all of them well
dressed and clean, and so few of
them with a dissipated look. The
sincerity of the men was evident.
Their good clothes and clean bodies
spoke even louder than their words,
that Christianity is real.

Brother Bruce called the roll of
the regular ones, then began taking
names of the ones there for the first
time; and, oh, so many boys. They
were there from all over this coun-
try--Chicago, Toledo, California, Bos-
ton, Texas; many from small places
in KOritucky, and some few claimed
no home. Every now and then
Brother Bruce would say, "You may
step out;" and if he didn't "step
out" Brother Bruce spoke up a little
louder, and he "stepped." Some
were drinking, but most of those or-
dered out had not behaved as It was
thought he should have done during
the service: and one is never kept all
night who sneers at church. Finally
the list was completed, and there
were 53 who went up stairs to a bed
on the floor. They are compelled
to go to the Bible class at Bethel
next morning, also preaching service,

if they spend the night in the mis-
sion. So there are always in the
class from 75 to 100. That gives
an opportunity to have a private talk
with any who have professed con-

version. Then if any want to stay

until work can be secured, room is

always made for them. In that way

many are kept from falling who oth-

erwise might.

AIM.

Mrs. Sue Bell Johnson has this aim

placed on the wall of each room in

Mississippi Woman's College:

"To do the following things faith-

fully each day , and to you will come

a clearer vision of the needs and op-

nortunities of our times, a finer real-

ization of your duty, and a fuller

knowledge of God.

"1. Attend the Tuesday meetings
of the Young Woman's Auxiliary.

"2. Take the Mission Study Work.

"3. Attend the twilight prayer

meetings.

"4. Read the daily Bible readings.

"5. Bring a two-cent stamp to the

breakfast table every Sunday morn-

ing as a kind of thank offering.

" 'Be what thou seemest, live thy

creed;

Hold up to earth a torch divine;

Be what thou prayest to be made;

Let the great Master's steps be

thine.' "

0.4

POCKET IS. COMMENTARY
FOR 1914. SELF•PRONOUNCING Edition

Lessons and Text for the wbole
year, with right-to-the-point practical
HELPS and Spiritual expianetio
Small In Size but Large In Suggestion end
Fact. Daily YiNe Reading* for 1914 .also
Topics of Young People's Sot isty.Motto,
Pledge. etc. Red Cloth 25c. Morocco Me,
Interleaved for Notes see, postpaid.
otamos Taken. Iddreall

Baptist Record, Jackson, Miss.

YOU CAN AFFORD
A NEW BONG BOOR
FAMILIAR SONGS OF TH1
GOSPEL. No. I or 2(No.

lust out). Round or shape notes. id per bun
'red. samples, bc each M.1 songs, words ant
mak. E. A. K. HACKETT, Feet Waracted.
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e, "Too Much Weed"
Ruins Many a Cotton Crop
h The answer is—Balance
your fertilizer! The idea
that cotton doesn't need much

POTASH
belongs to a past age. Few soils have
enough available Potash to produce the
best cotton.
Try a cotton fertilizer with 5 to fiM Potash and

use Kainit liberally in side-dressings. Add to an
old-style fertilizer an equal amount of Kainit.

Potash pays. Write to us for free book
on Cotton Culture and for prices on any
amount of Potash from a aocslb. bag up.

GERMAN liALI WORKS. Inc.. 42 lireseway, New Yort
C118.8*, MoOoralek Moak lawassak. Baal • Trust 3181

Now Miami& Widths, Cestr.1 5..k MAC
au Prase-took 28 Callfersia St Atlanta. !•0s-. 5142

_ft II

Mississippi College
The Oldest College for Men in Mississippi.

Great Recent Improvements.

Best Science Building in Mississippi.

Best School Dormitory in the South.

rsvelve Specialists in the Faculty.

421 Students Last Session.

Nine Miles from State Capital.

Next Session Onens September 17, IBIS.

Send for Catalog.

J. W. Provine, Ph. D., LL. D., Pres.
CLINTON, Hinds C-onnty, MISSISSIPPI

SUNDAY SCHOOL LITERATURE
UNIFORM LESSONS

Peice List per Quarter
- iiperintendent's Quarterly ...80 16
The Convention Teacher .... 13
Bible Class Quarterly   4
Advanced Quarterly   2
intermediate Quarterly   2
Junior Quarterly   2
Home Departinent Magazine

( quarterly )   6
('hildren's Quarterly   3
Lesson Leaf   1
Primary Leaf   1
Child's Gem   6
Kind Words iweekly)   13
Youth's Kind Words (semi-

monthly)   6

Baptist Boys and Girls (large
4-page weekly)   8

Bible Lesson Pictures   76
Picture Lesson Cards   2 %

B. Y. P. U. SUPPLIES

Y. P. U. Quarterly, Per Or..
unior B. Y. P. U. Quarterly,

per qr.  

roplc Cards, for six months,
p

How to

or oz en  

Organize, pillt dozen 
Pledge, Invitation or Bible

Reader Record Cards. per
100 ..... • • •

INTERNATIONAL GRADED
LESSONS

Exclusively Biblical Series
Price per Quarterly Part

Beginners Department, two
grades, 1st and 2nd year—

Teacher's Book, either grade. $0 35
Pupil's Paper, either glade... 7%
Pictures (for the Teacher)... 65
Primary Department, three

grades, ' 1st, 2nd and 3rd
year—

Teacher's Book, either grade. 25
Pupil's Paper, either grade .. 7%
First Cear Pictures (for the

teacher)   45
Second Year Pictures (per year

by set)     ISO
Third Year Pictures (per year

by set)   1 35
Junior Department, tour grades

1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th year
(ready Octobee 1, 1912).
GRADED SUPPLEMENTAL

6 LESSONS
(Twelve Grades—in Nine Pamphlets)

5 Beginners (3-5 years, one pam-
phlet) each  

15 Primary (6-8 years, one
phlet) each  

10 Junior Id-I resrq. four
phletei, each

namnhl. • ezieti
Interme(y1 4 vo

5
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J. M. FROST, Corresponding Secrete.

pam-

.5 Ifl-

ri 3

SCHOOL BOARD
ry 4elis lL,LE, TENN
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llP YOUR CH.101) 111

FEVER.18.8., ONSTIPATED

Look Mother! ui is coated,

fertile Fl " _
cieanse little w "Cali-i4 

#

Mothers can rill y aker giving
"California Syrut of gn,:t ecanne in
a few hours all (le c gg 111) waste, 

sourbile and fealti•ilset Sod gently

moves out of the)tow* . an you have

a well, playful +Id *sin. 1
Sick children iteedat beicoaxed to

ea frtake this harm s Iult, laxative."

Millions of moths keep itZhandy be-

cause they kno, it* Ictittn on the

stomach, liver atad atiwelatis prompt

and sure. .‘ S. t

Ask your drngf7lst r a)-cent bote

tie of "California of s." which

contains directioee to babies, c.kildren

of all ages and Ur .. .wri-ps.

•-•

koA
E S

birlEINTER 4 ONAL
=TO ARY

THE MERAPI 1LBSTER
The Only N ab ged dic-

tionary in Vas ye .

Contains tholipi an essence

of an autI.n tiv4 library.

Covers eve.y Id f knowl-

edge. An cloãed.ia in a

single boo**

The Only D441 ary with the

New Divit;‘,01 •ge.

400,000 Wo 27i0 Pages.

e000 must s. a•st nearly
half a mill i .Ila .

Let us tell out his most

remarkabl at le ,lume.

lip

W for sample
, fu11p..,r-

culars, etc.

Name this
paper sine.

we will
send free

\ • set of
Pocket

k-\\ Yaps

G. Minim Co.

11'
a:. 
' 

is tatt•••us rms of uric
A C ad lug. schen as nunacu-
lar • le rbeemataam.gout,
slier rt..gardiullen Joints. shifting
pain* Ind,istitchee In different
partaaPilf tb • bod . have been
succe, 114117 treat I for the ius
20 in byt Dr. li.Ws

RH* /*TIC REMEDY,
To demons: qui ly it relieves
the setae psi lives e fever and
eliminates dili fr,rn e system. we
will seed's I : F to lal y One

who will l'.tP. al. dress

The DL W1UflJUJ.L ICE RIMINI Co..
lie N. L.F. StAlime. 5.r.içtIt 116•••• led.

•••""

C 0 T
l

T 
lone. Maker

Iringle s imp as
Cletrelan Boll 17 others

All Sout1104 FiSld Seeds
Cow 35 varieties

eoy • .; Velvet Beans

. ..i,,....-.Fi-4,-...., ,..,..,„,IN
E E D

GE ft 1.4 ST
Price 414-tales) at ay point

Rowhi rid Co.
72-4 ite*ynels % tat, Ga.

;e•i
-

•

GOLDEN WEDDING — DECEMBER

22. 1863-11ECEIBEIt 22, 1913.

Fifty years ago Miss Annie L. Hall

was married to Luther Rice Surdas,

W. L. Slack officiating, Pontotoc,

Miss. We tended to celebrate at

Brownsville, Texas, but find ourselves

at Jonesboro; Ark., with good prem-

ise of celebrating the diamond wed-

ding. Forty-seven of these years

have been spent in the Gospel Min-

istry. Of the many who were pres-

ent on our nnptial day, we reiall

only three bow living.

had many olive plants

table.
LUTHER RICE BURRIS

We h ve

around ur

WORTH 'WEIGHT IN GOLD,

Abingdon, Va.—Mrs: Jenille Mc-

Call, of this place, says, "I had b
een

troubled with female complaints tor

over ten years. I could not wklk

or stand on my feet, and had b
een

Almost confined to the house. for a

long time. I began to take Cardin',

the woman's tonic, and now I dan

walk anywhere I want to go. Car
dul

is worth its weight in gold." 
This

Is a high estimate on a plain. h
erb

medicine. yet there are thousands

women who would gladly pay t

price for a remedy to relieve th

suffering. Cardui has helped o

era. Why not you' Try it. Ye

druggist sells it in $ 1. bottles.

of

ir
h-

1St Secretary a,te Sretary W D. Powell, of

Kentucky, has so far recovered f 
m

an attack of fever as to be at 
4is

cost of duly again He does n

enormous amount of work, and it c-

comnlishes great things for die

betiding up of the kingdom.

_ .  

SWEETEST PIANO OF ALL.

.1s is the concensus of opini
on of

the members of the Bantist Rec.ir il

Piano Club that the tone of the

len & Bates Pianos and Player-

elanos surpasses all others in sweet-

ness, brilliancy and carrying pow r.

Thel rtone. possesses none of t at

harshness and meanie quality wh
i

's so often found even in instrumeets

of highest price. The makers of

the Ludden & Bates pianos hsfre

taken as their standard. "The Si is-

frig Quality of the Human Voice" ad

have approached that standard w
 h

wonderful accuracy. The result Is

1 evmnathetic tone of exquis to

sweetness and purity which is p r-

ticularly appreciated by singers and

by those who enjoy vocal mus
ic. s

an accompaniment for the voice, 
tjse

Ludden & Pates Pianos and Play r-

pianos are supreme.

such are the instruments that

have been selected by the Baptist,

Record Piano Club. If your home

needs a piano or self-player piano.

or If you have an old inetrumtt

i which you would like to exchange or

a new one, write for your copy lot

  the Club's handsomely illustratied

catalogue. • You will be serpritted

end delighted with the big saving 
an

nrise. the annvenient terms and tate

protective guarantees which the Clett

provides. Address the Maneeers

T 'olden a 'Bates, Flautist Record

Piano Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

, I 
Dr. M. P. Hunt has recently isisiOd

a book on "Christian Science." 
He

handles the subject in a masterly

vway A series of sermons RS

Preached by him in Twentv-seco tl

and Walnut street church, Louise(' e.

and these sermons have been put in

book form.

I

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLSco, BACKACH E-RHEUMA-nc.
aKiDNEYSANDBLADDER._ "

RICH IN CURATIVE QUALITIES-NO HABIT 
FORMING DRUGS

•

• ad Bad Colds are caused by germs. 
For

La Gnpre, Ton
Quick relieftake The Giant Grip Germ

c

e

  Johnson's 
r

Yee and Oe, aud

75 to 90 bushels of corn per
acre by using Virginia-Carolina
high-grade fertilizers.

gar!

•

Here is an actual photograph of the corn of Mr. W. S. Piper. near

Colliersville, Tenn. It was planted May 10th to 13th, and photographed

August 7th. Mr. Piper used Virginia-Carolina fertilizers at the rate of 71,0
pounds per acre. Mr. Stansell, the Agricultural Department Experiment Station Ls

-

pert, estimates he will make 75 to 90 bushels per acre.

From Ringgold, La., Mr. W. J. Trott writes: "We have all the evidence in 
hand to

make us believe that your goods are the best we ever used. Without doubt, I'll make

a bale of cetton and forty bushels of corn to the acre where I am using 400
 pounds to

the acre. This is only average land for my section and the yield is doubl
e what it usually

is. I have known your brands for a number of years and they have al
ways been high

grade. Veer brands for truck and vegetables I find excellent."

Such are the letters that continually come in from farmers using

High-Grade

Fertilizers
By the use of Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers poor lands have been made fertil

e, worn-out

fields restered, prizes for heavy yields have been won, mortgages lifted, and 
thousands

of discontented and discouraged farmers made happy.

It is our eonstant effort to supply the best fertilizer for both crop and soil. We 
use the

best materials—combine them in the best proportions and manufacture them 
in such

wiety of composition as will suit the need of every farmer, no matter what the 
needs of

his crop or soil may be.

From all lavailable sources the best combinations of Phosphoric Acid, Nitroge
n and Pot-

ash are fOuna out and combined in the proportions best for the crops.

Chemical analysis shows the composition of all crops. With a knowledge of the 
compo-

sition of soils and the needs of the crops, Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers are 
manufactured

without guess work. They are compelled to 'Increase Your Yields Per Acre."

We have men who know farming—men who want to help you increase your yields. 
'These

men will heat you decide on your fertilizer, what analysis to use, and give free any
 infor-

mation in regard to cultivating the crop. If you haven't received our Year Book, •

write for' your copy today,

Virginia - Carolina
Chemical Co.

Richmond, Va.

Ai&virpumr-grm
Chemical
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LESS MEAT IF BACK
AND KIDNEYS HURT

Take a glans of Salts to flush Kid-
neys if Bladder bothers you

Drink lots of totter.

Eating meat regularly eventually

produces kidney trouble in sonic

form or other, says a well-known au-

thority, because the uric acid in meat

excites the kidneys, they become ov-

erworked; get sluggish; clog up and

cause all sorts of distress, particu-

larly backache and misery in the

kidney region; rheumatic twinges,

severe headaches, acid stomach, con-

stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness,

bladder and urination irritation.

The moment your back hurts or

kidneys aren't acting right, or if

alailder bothers you, get about four

Ounces of .lad Salts from any good

Pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a

glass of water before breakfast for

a few days and your kidneys will

then act ,tine. This famous salts

is made from the acid of grapes and

lemon iute4, combined with lithia.

and has been used for generations to

flush clogged kidneys and stimulate

them to normal activity; also to neu-

tralize the acids in the urine so it

no longer irritates, thus ending blad-

der disorders.
Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;

makes a delightful effervescent liar-

ia-water drink which millions of men

and women take now and then to

keep the *kidneys and urinary organs

clean, thus avoiding serious kidney

disease.

Popular Song Books
New Evangel

Published In 11111
565.000 to Date
Ibis book has prOv-

en so useful and pop-
ular that many
,urchesire placing

S second order: and
others hearing of its
value, prefer this to
newer books. Ask
any one who has
used this Hook and
you will get a good
testimonial.
Pains—Full Cloth

Al.& $6c each post-
paid: $3.50 per doz.
postage CM: per
lit), cartilage extra.
Embosed limp, 26c
each postpaid: P2.26
per dozen, postage
50e.115 per too. carri-
age extra,

World Evangel
Published In 1913

215,000 Already

288 pp. 400 Not.

I he Nery best new

songs as well as the
old favorites.
Pronounced by ex-

perienced Song Lead-
ers.Pastiors and Evan-
gelistdto be the best
ever published. Try
it and see.
Peters—Limp Cloth

$15 per NO. cash with
order, carriage extra:
tizso per doz., postage
50e, single copy Zit!
postpaid. Cloth b'rd
$25 per 100 cash with
order, carriage extra.
Weeper dos . postage
O; single copy $6c

Don't fail to specify Rotund or Shaped Notes.
Send all orders to

The Baptist Hemel, Jackson, Miss.

RHEUMATISM
Send us your lame and we will send our

gurantee cure. Null!. If we cure send u•
5200, otherwise you owe us nothing. We
trust you. The Wulff. Co., Meridian. Hiss,

BIBLE READERS AND CHRISTIAN
WORKERS SELF • HELP HAND BOOK
oontains Putt the Help over hard pla-
ces you have been looking for: Short
and plain articles by nearly 100 exp.-
rienoed smilers, edited by REV.
COON. How to lend, tea ch , testify, pray
Sod grow. Young Christians' helper,
experienced workers' guide, Md. etc.
rocket size• 12t4 pages, Red Cloth,
Morocco. 35c, postpaid,

taidiet Record. Jackson, Miss.

TIDINGS FROM HOUSTON.

As is our custom, we held our

watchnight service. Following is

the program:

Sermon by Rev. J. Harrington

on "Financing the Kingdom," re-

ports for the year of all the church

work, social intermissions and lunch

closing with a consecration service.

There were 100 who remained till

the clock announced the death of the

Old Year, and the birth of the New

Year. Following is the pastor's re-

port fer 1913:

The Lord has been wonderfully

good to us this year, for which we

should feel profoundly grateful.

There have been but few cases• of

severe illness among us. The sable

curtain has been drawn only twice

during the year, and these by the

hands of awful tragedies! We have

had no special revival service. con-

ducted in • our church, though we

wire greatly blessed in the general

meeting conducted at the court

house by Brother Cates in June. We

have had three special occasions

worthy of mention, namely: The

thanksgiving donation party, which

resulted in about $50 worth of pres-

ents for our orphan children: the

Christian workers' institute, which

was a great blessing, and a Christ-

mas exercise for the Sunday School,

which was much enjoyed by the chil-

dren and the older people as well.

The Sunday School, the \V. M. U., the

B. Y. P. 1'. and Sunbeams have dime

good work. Our Sunday morning

congregations have been good, but

our night congregations and prayer

meetings have not been so well at-

tended.

%1'hile our day services need to

he built up, the pastor would stress

the importance of increasing the

night congregations. Our statis-

tics are as follows: \Ve have re-

ceived during the year 38 members,

making a total for the three years,

124. .We have contributed for all

purpoges. $3,26$.38, Making a total

for the three years, • $9,813.38.

While we haven't had any great in-

gatherings, nor reached° a high spir-

itual tide, nor contributed great sums

of money, yet on the whole, I feel

we have done an average three years'

work.

As We enter upon the work of a

New Year, may we resolve. God being

our helper, to grow grace, to

strengthen in faith, to redouble our

spiritual and physical energie that

we may quadruple the results of the

closing year.

May I modestly and prayerfully

suggest the following:

Resolutions for 1914.

Desiring to be as good as we can.

wishing to do all the good we can.

hoping to do as little harm as we

SO 'I

'00

SMITHS CHILL 
Ta°N ICMALARIA agnecinr. TONIC

FOR

If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post
on receipt of price. Arthur Peter & Co., Louisville, Ky. '

ca.n, we do hereby cheerfully sub-

scribe to the following as

Our New Year Resolutions.

God being our helper,

1. We will endeavor to consecrate

ourselves more fully to the Lord's

service and to a more consistent

Christian life.

We will read our Bibles more

and pray more for ourselves and

others.

3. We Will do all in our power

to build up the church in all her

Christian graces.

4. We will pray for our church

and pastor more than we have in the

past.

5. We *ill attend the regular

pt caching services, the Sunday

School and prayer meeting as reg-

ularly as possible.

6. We will pay cheerfully our

part of all church contributions.

7. We will endeavor by the help

of the Holy Spirit, to lead many souls

to Christ during the year.

Praying Godai richest blessings

upon y(fiu that this may be a great

year for you in the Kingdom, I am,

Fraternally, your pastor,

GEO. W. RILEY.

IT PAN TO BE CAREFUL

Statistics reveal a surprising num-

ber of deaths resulting from seem-

ingly trivial injuries. For instance,

a rusty nail puncture, a neglected

wound which becomes festered and

ends in blood poison. What was easy

to prevent becomes impossible to

cure. Newspapers chronicle daily

deaths which would never hare oc-

curred had Gray's Ointment been on

hatid. It is an absolute preventer of

ulood poison and cures quickly and

permanently all boils, bruises, car-

buneles, festering wounds, old sores.

ulcers and other skin maladies of

every nature. 25c a box at drug

stores, or a free sample can be had

from Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 809

Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn.

Rev. E. Baird has resigned at

Guthrie, Ky., and accepted the call

to Monticello, same state. This is

the field where Dr. M. D. Early did

such effective work.

NOU KNOW A WOMAN

perhaps who wiSuld be considered beautiful

but torso unsightly. blotchy skin Pi 1111)

rough. scaly patches. Reams. Tinter and
pleasing countenances do not co togs a -

but it Is the easiest thine in the world t rid

one's self of these facial diangurements If

the proper means is used- One box of Tit-

tetin• •pplied faithfully to th• •ffected arta.

This lithe simple, cheap and sure way—the

way of thousands. Tetterine 50c at drug

stores by mall from Shuptri ne Co.,Ela•annah.

Ga,

TRY THIN FOR YOUR HEALTH.

For diseases which do not readily
yield to drug treatment, such as
chronic dyspepsia, indigestion, rheu-
matism, Bright's disease, gall stones,
uric acid poisoning, and diseases of
the kidney and liver, the best phy-
sicians send their wealthy patients
to the famous mineral springs. Some
even spend months at the Spas of
Europe and are almost Invariably
cured or greatly benefitted.

I believe that the Shiver Spring
is the greatest mineral spring ever
discovered and I believe it so firmly
that I offer to sand you enough wa-
ter for a three weeks' treatment
(two five-gallon demijohnst on my
guarantee that if you do not say that
you are benefitted I will refund the
price. Yoh would hardly believe
me if I told you that only about two
out of a thousand, on the average,
say they have received no benefit.
The water is curing thousands. It
cured me when my friends and phy-
sicians thought that my case was in-
curable and I am willing and anxious
for you to match your faith in the

Spring against my pocketbook. If
I win you become a life-friend of the
Spring. If I lose I will be sorry

for you, but I will appreciate your

courtesy in giving the water a trial

and will gladly refund your money
on request. Read and sign the fol-

lowing letter:
Shiver Spring,

Box lite, Shelton. S. C.
Gentlemen:

accept your guarantee offer and
enclose herewith two dollars for ten

gallons of Shiver Mineral Water. I

aeree to give it a fair trial. In ac-

cordance with instructions containei

In booklet you will send, and if the

results are not satisfaetory to me

you agree to refund the price in full -

upon receipt of the two empty cliemi-

iohns which t agree to return

promptly.

Name

Address

Shipping Point  
(Please write distinctly)

Note:—The Advertising Manager

of the Baptist Record is personally

acquainted with Mr. Shiver. You

run no risk whatever in accepting his

off . I have personally witnessed

th remarkable curative effects of

this water in a very serious case.

Pastor Dear has resigned the

Grace church, Atlanta. Ga., and ac-

cepted a call to Ocilla. The At-

lanta Baptist Ministers' Conference

sent a letter of commendation to the

church at Ocilla.

The church at Dyersburg, Tenn.,

has called Rev. M. D. Austin, of the

Beechmont church, Louisville, Ks'

He has resigned at Beechmont and

will move at once.

MISSISSIPPI WOMAN'S COLLEGE
A Denominational School, Owned, Controlled and Operated by the Mississippi Baptist Convention

Your daughter will be as safe here as in your home,' Mrs. Mae Waller Batson Lady Principal, gives her whole time to the

care of. our girls. A high college eurrieulum and splendi'd eonservatory alvantages. Begin now and plan with us to send your

daughter here Did you know the enrollment had reached 1951 For catalogue. address

J. L. JOHNSON, Jr., President - a a Hattiesburg, Mississippi
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
11 $TUSIL9 11 Will N9U

TRUsTING IN RICHES AND TRUST-

ING IN GOD.

lAsmon IX. Mardi 1, 1914.

Luke 12:13-34.

Motto Text: "Where your treas-

ure is, there will your heart be also.-

--Luke 12:34.

Time-Immediately after last les-

son.

Place-Perea.

Outline:

1. Warnings against covetousness.

2. The rich fool.

3. God's Kingdom first.

I. Following immediately upon

the solemn words of Jesus about hy-

pocrisy, one of the company, impress-

ed with the Lord's dignity and au-

thority, tries to make use of Him in

a business transaction concerning

himself. "Maiter," he says, using

the word as an expression of re-

spect, "speak to- my brother that he

divide the inheritance with me."

Whether he was in the wrong in

desiring this division of property, we

do not know, but he displays to the

Lord's eye a greediness for gain,

which Jesus uses as a theme. He

declines the function of a temporal

maglistrate, "who made me a judge

or divider over you?" and turning

to His disciples and the multitude,

He warns them against covetousness,

that selfish greed for worldly goods

which has no regard for the rights

of other. A man's life, as an op-

portunity for welfare, his real hap-

piness does not consist in the abun-

dance of his possessions Wealth'

in itself is indeed not a source of

happiness, but of carking care and

anxiety; it prompts to further acqui-

sition, the laying up of dollar upon

dollar, and marks the owner care-

less of the higher demands of his

soul. Jesus illustrates His words

with the little Story that follows.

2. A certain rich man thought

with satisfaction upon the success of

his business operations, for his

ground had brought forth abundant-

ly. Without thought of the God

who had given tbe increase, or of the

poor whom he might feed, he decides

to pull down the old barns and store

up in new ones the fruits and goods

which it is his purpose for the fu-

ture •to enjoy. He addresses what

he 'hi pleased to call his soul, by

which he means his appetite or de-

sire for earthly enjoyment, and as-

sures it that he has made provision "AIN'T n, THE TRUTH?"
for it for many years, that now tt "pave you ever noticed," inquired

may eat, drink and be merry. This the country editor who was visiting

is a depressing picture of a thor- Galveston, of a News reporter, "that

ought), selfish life, satisfied with the when an editor goes to the city,

gratification of the 'senses, and with friends and subscribers see to it that

no knowledge of the nobler delights he has a busy day?

which were possible for him. God "Well, they do!'' he continued,

calls him from tbe contemplation of cheerfully answering his own query.

the vanity-filled years that he fan- They sit up nights to figure out what

cies stretch before him, and cites use they can make of him. Up to

before its maker the fatuous soul the morning of my leaving, ,I'd

that he would gratify. 'Anis uigut

With no time for preperation ot sell

or dIstribut n of weaho, his soto

shall be required of nun (Dan. a;

s.3). Of like fate is ne wno gathers

tor himselt he riches of this world,

and has not

make him a

Tende

airs' to His

lives, in whi

the ricues that would

ceptable to God.

ly their Teacher speaks

disciples of their own

Li toed and raiment were

semetimea a source of anxiety. Let

not your minds dwell in anxious care,

upon the sUatenance of that life,

which God gave, or the clothing ot

that body Which God made; the

birds of the air make no provision

(Or food, have neither storehouse or

barn, yet God feeds them. You who

are nobler creatures of His hand

must not fear that lie will not pro-

vide means for your support. Could

you by distress of mind add to your

height or the span of your life? The

gorgeous flowers, those ,scariet lilies

blooming yonder, though they toil

not nor spin, exceed in their beauti-

ful garments the glory of the great

King Solomon. If He cares for

them, useful only to be cut and

buried with the grass, will He not

care for the necessities of His peo-

ple? Seek first to share in and pro-

mote the kingdom of God, and the

things that pertain to the support of

the natural life shall be supplied.

The Savior looks upon His friends

with eyes of love, thinking of them,

perhaps as sheep among wolves, sheep

that should soon be without a shep-

herd; fear not, little flock, he says;

It is your Father's glad purpose to

give you the kingdom. Set your

thoughts on that which is above, and

lay up no earthly store, but part

with what you have to relieve other's

needs; strive to gain a righteousness

in heaven where thief shall not as-

sail, nor moth destroy. Those whose

treasure is above will center their

their affections and interest, their

hope and purpose, and will come at

last to dwell in the "many mansions,"

prepared for them.

Suggested Scriptures: Matt. 6:

19-21; I Tim. 6:17-19; James 2:5;
Ps. 49:18; Jas. 4:13-15; Jas. 5:1-6;

Joethua 7:20-21; I Sam. 15:9-19; I

Kiigs 21:1-4; Matt. 26:14-16; Acts

5:11.10; Acts 19:24-27; Acts 24:25.

26;I Col. 3:2.

\"
GIVE ME A CHANCE TO
CURE YOUR RHEUMATISM

FREE
Mr. Delano took is own medicine. It cured

his rheumatism after he had suffered tortures
for thirty-six years. He spent thousands of dol-
lars before he discovered the remedy that cured
him, but' will give you the benellt of his experi-
ence for nothing.
lit you suffer from rheumatism let me send you
a package of this remedy absolutely free. th n't
sthdanytnonef. Iwantto giveittoyou. lwant
you to see for 3 ourae I f a heti' will do. The X-ray
picture showshowrbeumatism twists and distorts
the bones. Maybe youaresurreriugthesamenar.
Don You don't need to. I have the remedy that
I believe will cure you and It's yours for the ask-
ing Write me to-day. F. H. Delano, 541-C Delano
Bldg.. Syracuse, New York. and I will send you
• free package the very day I get your letter.

We Want Salesmen
To increase our sales force at

once we offer extra liberal contracts to en-
ergetic men of good habits and ap pearan ce,
21 to 5i) years old, who can furnish good
references. Pleasant, profitable. all-year-
round work. You are your own tosii but
operate on our capital. No experience
needed. Worse you thorough course in sales-
mansh,p free. Work grows easier and profits bet-
ter every month. Our men clew. LW to $..10 per
month above expenses. Fele terntory now open
in your state. Old estahlished. well-known Coln-

tn.y- tpg line. Write •t °Lee for partleu-

SHUPTRINE'S 1914

SEED BOOK
I 
NOW READY. the South Highest

Standard varieties for

Quality ffeld and garden seed Fresh,
hardy and true to name. Write for free
copy at once.
Mtn latrine Coospeoy, b it. G.

A WOMAN'S APPEAL
To all knowing sufferers of rheu-
matism, whether muscular or of the,.
joints, sciatica, lumbagos, backache,
pains in the kidneys or neuralgia
pains, to write her for a home treat-
ment which has repeatedly cured all
of these tortures. She feels it her
duty to send it to all sufferers
FREE. You cure yourself at home
as thousands will testify-no change
of climate being necessary. This
simple discovery banishes uric acid
from the blood, loosens the stiffened
joints, purifies the blood, and bright-
ens the eyes, giving elasticity and
tone to the whole system. If the:
above interests you, for proof ad-
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box 232,
South Bend, Ind.

anWante
IMO Rig to Make $111.0 to $100.,
N.,. awry Month In the Vont

eidlIng our Big Line of over In dif-
ferent Extract% Spices, Toilet Arti-
cles, Family and Veterinary hemp-
dies, Oil. etc. No capital requtred.
gaporienee net meg-emery. We teach
you tho boot nen. W Ite quiet to
Sharer bleenec Co.

110.1* bar Ws.

Bee:suss of those ugly, priests/gray hairs. Use LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Pries S1.00, ..tail.
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How to Make

Better Cough Syrup than

You Can Buy

• Family Supply, Saving 52
and lull) Gettarattlet.d.

161111111:=1 I MA

A full pint of cough as much

as you could buy for $2.50--can easily
be made at home. You will find nothing
that takes hold of the ordinary cough

more quickly, tteually conquering it in-
side of ,.1.4 hours. Excellent, too, for
spasmodic croup, whooping cough, bron-
chial asthma and bronchitis.

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with
pint of warm water, and stir for 2

minutes. Put 21,4 ounces of Pinex (fifty
et.nts' worth) in a pint bottle, then add
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps pisfectly.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
three hours.

This is just laxative enough to help
relieve a cough. Also stimulates the
appetite, which is usually upset by a
cough. The , taste is pleasant,.

The effect of pine and sugar #.rup oD
the inflamed m6inhranes is well known.
Pines is a most valuit'de concentrated
compound of Norway white pineextriet,

rich in guaiaeol and et! er natural

healing pine elements. Ct!i-r p-epara-
tions will not work ifi Ciis

This Pincx an! Susar Svrns' ronedy

has often hem imitate!, but t' e ell *me-

cessful mixture has never Isna (-slated

It is now used in more homes Clan any

other cough remedy.
A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,

or money promptly refunded, got-s witl-

this preparation. Your drugg: t hat
Pines, or w171..get it for you. J r

fend to • Pines Co., ES V. -ss ,

5000 PRIZES GIVEN
'II COTTON "PATCHES"

I want the public generally to see Whitt a
REAL GENUINE SELECT Variety of COT-
TON will give in extra cotton under same con-
ditions of soil, fertilizer and cultivation. Got

some of the beet teed you know of and make
the teat with our SELECT STRAIN of the

King,-the earliest and moat productive in the
world.
SAMPLE FREE. OF MONEY COST
BAG .1" by PARCEL POST

I will fix it so the sample bag will coot you no
money. 200 prizes given for beat patches in
your state. Write postal for -patch plan".

T. .1. KING, Richmond, Va.

10 CENT "CASCARETS"

17 BILIOUS OR COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,

Sluggish Liver and Bowels-They

work while you sleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges-

tion. Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-

aches come from a torpid liver and

clogged bowels, which cause your

stomach to become filled with undi-

gested food, which sours and ferments

like garbage in a swill barrel. That's

the first step to untold misery-indi-

gestion, foul gases, bail breath, yellow

skin,, mentalfears, everything that is

horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret

to-night will give your constipated

bowels a thorough cleansing Aland

straighten you out by morning. They

work while you sleep-a 10-ceut box

from your druggist will keep you feel-

ing good for months.

lt:41 tX./ 1,/ kat St ItIRLI Cu/ 0\46"

t.ue axcouu iLt.oui L.dna LUZ' Out:

41/4111; to itS1t. tue eltkelltil011 UL RULI4

alatYki On a little utti UL tat y-gooub,
.ruriAlut1li44, CO 40 tor auutuer,

suu tor a Maks, to bay alla uriug out

uiCbgailuas UI Misted oil, that, W40

4U1efl.lbe4 at eigut cents e gahodislis

Loath tit 'Lamle, my carrying IL Yr OutU

save tielgat, uesiuts.

"Aims I in unueitaiten to attend to

we, ttrathling UL a Wit LUC AlLn. 1,1 

coed; Ill buy it bsnu..uy giass bottle

ilal a sterilize(' ruUtler LU,JC IU IL LUI

.4113. litl111111e1 It buoy; to get be.wpteis
tot With .papet for mote to

bee toe akipnoe suingle-Anit in per-
7.011, all4 See it 1 Couluu t get a oettet

price on niiii-sora tor tne Davis

uottae; to look into tne matter ot

uuying a cuurcti-organ on time for

tile new church; to purchase and

wring out a roll of stair-carpet for

Ezra Williams, and to look up bum

ii ood s nephew, aud tell him now the

toiks were.

"Ancidentally, I had to buy some

type tor Myself, and i'd been planning

to foul around a little in a pnoto-

grapu supplies place. But an editoi

can t ottend sunscribers and adver-

tisers in a town where people seldom

go to the city, and I'd smilingly

agreed to attend to all these errauos.

"But my soul was heavy within

me. When I clapped on my hat and

slipped down the back stairway. I

hoped So reach the station without

meeting any more friends. As 1

turned the corner of the hulloing,

uowever, a voice hailed me:

" 'Hey, Ed! come here a minute!'

"1 hesitated. The voice was that

Of a leading advertiser. I forced

'myself up to the door from which

the voice came.

" 'You know, Ed,' said the leading

advertiser, 'I broke that old lawn-

mower of mine, and it ain't hardly

worth fixing. 1 see by the paper

That Jones & Harker are sellin"em

cheap this week --a good one for

three seventy-five. Now' you get one

for me and bring it out and l" give

hack.'

oa check for it when you getk., 

"'But how-' I began, thinking of

tile stair-carpet and the linseed-oil

and the other things. He pushed

me gently out.

" 'You'll miss the train,' he Add.

'Don't forget now-Jones & Ilarker.'

"Then I ran! Voices called me,

eager hands strove to arrest my

flight, but I did not halt. At the

station the postmaster met mg with

a welcoming smile.

" 'Ed,' he said, -'those twins of

mine have a birthday Sunday. I

want you should get two baby cheers

--the high kinds ye knows" with

wooden trays in front. One of 'em

wants to be blue, tother red. Don't

pay more'n a dollar apiece for 'ern

-and don't forget. I'll pay ye

ts.h-haenngey,e get back. I ain't got any

"Then I got aboard the train,

Which bad just pulled in. As soon

as I was seated, a hand rapped wild-

ly on the window.

" 'Say, Ed,' shrieked an excited

,goice, the owner of which was run-

ning alongside 'the moving train,

Will you get me-'

" 'No, I won't!' I said, with vim;

thotigh he couldn't hear me, it did

me a lot of good to let off that much

steam.

"Then," concluded the editor, "I

CHURCH• SCHOOL
balm Catalogue and Soma Demme Mambo. "

  •oto lase
LIS lt C. 111  @ALL CO. HILL11110•10, 04,• 

1300K OF PRAYERS...moo.s manual of teveral hundred
terse, pointed, appropriate prIsers for
IlS0 In Church, Preys, Meetings, young
People's Society, Sunday Schools. Mis-
sionary, Grace and Sentence Prayers.
Question of Now and What to Pray is
Public fully coen• I by model. s0g-
te,---'1V0 anti deNent Prayers. Vest Pkt.
,07"• 154 Pages, Cloth .2,70., NI (IMMO SI"
trostpnid; tdatintdi oaten:

The Baptist Record. Jackson, miss.

11-1EADACH ES 
sick-headache, 

bilious 
head-

ache, dizzy headache, throb-

bing headache, are all very frequently due to an inactive liver.

You cannot have a clear head and steady nerves when your liver

is sluggish. Ask your doctor about arousing your lazy liver with

•Ayer's Pills. He knows best. Sold for over 60 years. Jantrid°',::

bank back
I 
into tile rea-not, red-

piusu seat, and signed a sigh tuat

came froM the depths of my soul. I

could see • line holiday uetore me!'

TAKE NOTICE,

During 1913 I devoted my entir,

tune in toe interest of tile Baptist

Memorial Hospital, and it is but nat-

ural that some letters of inquiry ano

remittances suould be sent to me.

1 an not now representing this in-

terest, hence all communications

eimuld go dtrect to Dr. T. S. Potts or

to Baptist Memorial Hospital.

am ready, so tar as in me lies, to

tender any service I can for the hos-

pital, but it is better for all concern-

ed for communications to go the di-

rect way.

I want to thank all those who

aided me while engaged in that great

work, and urge you to remain loyal

to that great. institution.

So far as 1 could know, a souvenir I

card has been sent to all who made a'

Christmas offering, regardless ot

the amount given,

Vours in fraternal love,

B. F. WHITTEN.

WEAK, COLD Spr.L.LS.

Wilmington, N. c..--Mrs. Cora L.
Ritter, of this place, says, "I used

to have headaches, and blind dizzy

spells and weak cold spells went all

over me. I had different doctors,

but they were unable to tell me what

was wrong, so I began to take Car-

dui. I am now all right, in good

health, and better than I have been

for It/ years." Cardui is a remedy

lor women, which has been helping

sick women for nearly a lifetime.

You can absotUtely rely upon it.

Other people have done the testing,

and you should profit by their ex-

perience. Cardui has benefitted u

million WOME h. Why not you?

Begin taking Cardui today.

REV. -15E1J. FRANKLIN HAYNES.

Rev. Benjamin Franklin Haynts

sas born in Green county, Ala., on

March 10, 1833. He moved to Mis-

eissippi when he was 14 months of

age. Re united with the Baptist

church in 1855, was ordained to. the

ministry in 1860. lie died January

14, 1914, at the age of 80 years,

nine months and fourteen days. lie

leaves a wife and four daughters,

and many friends to mourn after

him. Brother Haynes has not done

Much preaching in the last ten years.

He was one of the best men I have

known. He has told me many times

that he was ready to meet his Master.

We Atilt miss him, yet we shall see

him some day. May the blessings

of God rest upon his loved ones.

His pastor,

T. J. LATIMER.

. ORNAMENTAL FENCE.
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BOOKS
New and Worth While

JUDSON THE PIONEER

A book 1er boys by Rev. J. Mervin 
liedi

In this book the Amu the

of AdonirataJtmar _goof a thrilling.
Interesting woey that rt•,.. cover to cover 

will

command the atteution of every boy 
who

reads it.
Cloth, so mats net; paper, 33 cents n

et;

postage, 8 cents extra.

ANN OF AVA

By Ethel Dausias Mobbed

This ii. mist charming. ante-mining story

for girls. Anr Ila...edine. • the wife of

Adotilmm Judson. ia the heroine, and her

biography is the la-is of this beautiful and

1nten,tr tug story.
cloth. $1.00 net and go cents net: paper,

3$ cents net; postage, h cents 
extra.

FOLLOWING THE SUNRISE

By Mies Barrett Moatgoery

AsiMor of "(Vistas &de-Raptor " owl 
Waren.

Women In Eastern Laud'"
This Is • laminating account of one 

hundred

years of Baptist foreign Minions 
from the

beginning, under Adouiram Jurbon, unti
l the

present UM.
Cloth, ge cents net; paper, as cents net;

postage, scents extra.

THE IMMORTAL SEVEN

By Rev. James L. Mit, D. D.

A wen-written, captivating accou
nt in the

form of sketcher. of Adoniram and Mrs

Judson. Mr.'and Mrs. Samuel Newell, 
Luther

Rice, Gordon Hall, and Samuel ?loci-
- The

Immortal Seven," who were the first 
foreign

missionaries who sailed from North Ame
rica

one hundred !earl ago.
Cloth, go cents net; postage. I cents 

extra.

The Baptist Record
Jackson, Miss.

Announcement

NEW BOOKS
Teacher-Training Email*

By H. E. '1 RALLY., author of "Sunda
y

School Experience." A first standard

Teacher-Training Course in the Keystone

Manual. l'aper, 25 cents net.

Jews Clinst's Iles-A Progras
By CAROLINE AIWAllra MASON. In

these pages Mrs. Mason has dramatized

the story of the beginnings of American

Baptist missionary work abroad arid at

home. Cloth. go cents net ; paper, 33

cents net; postage, 8 cents extra.

Bfothenng the Boy
By W. EDWARD P.AF-FETY, Pb. D. An

appeal for person, not proxy, in social

service. Cloth, 75 cents net.

Stewards* Among Baptists
By A. L. \ so.. D. D. This is an at-

tempt to foinulate the law of Christian

giving. Cloth, SO cents net; ix-stage,

6 cents extra.

American Baptist Publication Society

514 N. Grand Ave.
St. Louis, Mo.

AGms mom, el ••••, • •••• or wawa, ••••-
•• earwig e pod ••••••, I* own ••••••••••

Sib MIL
sws- 111. /Lars is IRAS our.. mini ma. renal
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The Baptist Record Offers You
This Well Known Bible Dictionary

SEE SPECIAL
Realizing the wide demand that exists among

made a special arrangement with the publishers

OFFER BELOW
our constituents for this Bible Dictionary, we have
of the work by which they agreed to supply it to

us on exceptional terms, provided we
would widely advertise it, and this
enables us to offer this well-known
Bible Dictionary in its original form
and with all its important features,
including over 400 illustrations and
maps in colors, on the special terms
named below.

THE FATHER OF ALL BIBLE
DICTIONARIES

Everyone acknowledges the superior
value of Dr. William Smith's Bible Dic-
tionary, as containing the fruit of the ripest
Biblical scholarship. It is practically the
foundation, or father, of all other Bible
Dictionaries. This late edition is brought
down to the twentieth century and thor-
oughly revised to incorporate modern re-
search and discoveries in Bible lands. It
has been adapted in its present form to the
convenience of teachers and scholars.

MAKES BIBLE STUDY EASY.
MAKES THE BIBLE PLAIN

TO EVERY READER
This Bible Dictionary is a veritable

treasure to Christian Workers. It contains
in the simplest language a full explanation
of all topics mentioned in the Bible—every
place, nation, tribe, person, and historical
event; every custom and rite; every instru-
ment and implement; every animal, plant,
flower, mineral, metal, etc. It is a system-
atic collation of all the facts recorded in
the Bible, supplemented and explained by
materials supplied from authentic records
of Biblical times. It gives in compact and
lucid form the substance of the result of
profound Biblical scholarship and research.
IT OPENS A NEW UNDERSTAND-
ING AND APPRECIATION OF THE
BIBLE IN A WAY THAT NO OTHER
BOOK DOES.

This is a reduced
photograph of the
compl e te book

which is 5; x 7: inches in size
and contains 834 pages, 440
Illustrations and 16 maps
printed in colors. Bound in
Cloth, gold and ink stamping

Address THE BAPTIST RECORD, -

This Bible Dictionary, postpaid, $2.00
One year's Subscription to The

Baptist Record   100

A total value of . . $4.00

Both Together for $3.00
Subscription may be either new or

renewal.
The book is sent postpaid.
Send your check now.

Prepare ft:o• Teaching
Blue Mountain College has arranged to give un sual advantages during the last halt' of this session

to those who wish to Prepare to teach in the public hools.
The brilliant head of our Teachers' Training DePartment is spending this session in Columbia t'ni-

versity, New YOrk. City, where he expects to take hls M. A. degree in June.
To supply ;this place, we have secured Prof. W. At. Jones, of Texas, who has had superb college and

university advetitages and excellent success in teaehi-ig. Assisted by other excellent teachers, he has ar-
ranged to give .first class preparation for standing both the regular and the professional examinations for
teachers' licenees. No school in the South can give you better preparation for 'standing these exam-
inations for telchers' license in Mississippi,

Our third 'quarter begins February 2nd, Our fourth quarter begins April 6th. Early in -June, im-
mediately after the dose of our regular session, one of the regular State normals will be held at Blue

oMountain for r e month. At the close of the norn41, regular State examinations will be held here for
both regular ad professional license.

Many young ladies ought to take advantage of the above arrangements.

W. T. LO4VREY. LL. D.. President Blue Aountain, Mississippi


